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Stanley K. Watters, upon oath, deposes and says :

1 .

	

I am currently Vice President of Trading and Origination for PacifiCorp

("PacifiCorp"

2 .

	

I give this affidavit on behalf of PacifiCorp in response to the data request of the

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (the "Commission") issued in this proceeding, dated

May 8, 2002 (the "Data Request") . A copy of the Data Request is attached hereto for reference

as Exhibit 1 . The Data Request seeks information with respect to certain trading strategies that

PacifiCorp may have engaged in through its employees and agents, including those of its

"the Company") .
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affiliates' and subsidiaries, in the United States portion ofthe Western Systems Coordinating

Council (the "WSCC") during the calendar years 2000 and 2001 ("Requested Period") . The

Data Request is issued to sellers of wholesale electricity and/or ancillary services to the

California Independent System Operator (the "CAL-ISO") and/or the California Power

Exchange (the "CAL-PX") during the Requested Period.

3 .

	

Following the Company's response to the Data Request, I explain below the process

by which the Company has collected information, documents and data in a diligent effort to

provide responses to the Data Request within the time allowed by the Commission .

Overview of PacifiCorp

4.

	

PacifiCorp is an investor-owned utility headquartered in Portland, Oregon, serving

retail customers located in six western states : Oregon, Washington, California, Wyoming, Utah,

and Idaho. Approximately 85% of its customers are residential; approximately 11% are

commercial ; and approximately 4% are industrial . PacifiCorp is regulated by the Commission

under the Federal Power Act and by the state public utility regulatory commissions in each ofthe

states in which it conducts retail electric operations .

5.

	

As aload-serving utility, PacifiCorp is responsible for providing reliable and efficient

electric service to more than 1 .5 million customers within its service area. The Company owns

or has an interest in 71 generation plants with a nameplate capacity of approximately 8,200 MW,

which include coal-fired plants, hydroelectric facilities, gas-fired plants, co-generation facilities,

geothermal plants, and wind projects (collectively, the "Generation Plants") .

' An "affiliate" is defined as stated in 18 CRR § 161 .2 (2001) ; see The Power Company ofAmerica, L.P., 79
FERC T 61,067 at 61,325-12 (1997) (applying definition of "affiliate" in the Commission's Standards of Conduct
for Interstate Pipelines with Marketing Affiliates to non-EWG public utilities) . Because PacifiCorp and its affiliate,
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Summa

6 .

	

PacifiCorp's Commercial & Trading ("C&T") business unit is tasked to create a close

balance between PacifiCorp's power resources and power load . Power load refers to the volume

of electricity delivered to the Company's residential, industrial, commercial and wholesale

customers . PacifiCorp's power resources include the output from the Generation Plants,

qualified facilities and purchased power contracts . C&T balances the Company's energy

position by managing these energy resources, adjusting purchases, or throttling back or stepping

up production ofthe Generation Plants as needed. The group guides the course of power output

at each Generation Plant to assure that generation equals load for any given hour in the most

economic manner. Balancing the Company's position also means buying and selling energy as

needed.

7.

	

Theterms trading, balancing and hedging relative to the Company should be

distinguished . Trading is either buying in anticipation of a price increase or selling in

anticipation of a price decrease. Balancing is adjusting purchases and sales seasonally and

hourly to equate available resources with load needs, in addition to assuring that generation

equals load for any given hour in the most economic manner. Hedging is balancing plus

financial andphysical transactions that mitigate risk . C&T's activities are designed to optimize

PacifiCorp's assets, balance its load and prudently hedge risk .

8.

	

PacifiCorp's Wholesale Energy Services ("WES") group carries out the front and

mid-office activities of C&T. The front-office employees are real-time traders who buy and sell

power. A separate group oftraders, called market traders, negotiate short-term and long-term

contracts for power to be delivered days, months or years in the future . Market traders manage

PacifiCorp Power Marketing, Inc . ("PPM"), operate pursuant to a Code of Conduct, and because each received the
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the Company's overall position in the electric and gas commodity markets to control risk and to

ensure reliability of energy supply . Mid-office personnel support the front-office in a planning,

analysis and administrative function . All of this activity is intended to serve the Company's

overriding purpose: to ensure reliable, uninterrupted service to PacifiCorp's customers.

9.

	

As it may be relevant to the Company's response to the Data Request, the Company

experienced an extended, unscheduled outage at one of its Generating Plants (the Hunter I Power

Plant in Utah) during the period of late November 2000 to May 2001 ("Hunter Outage") . Also

during the Requested Period, the western states experienced historic low water levels, which

significantly reduced hydroelectric generation output . The Hunter Outage and extremely low

water levels, coupled with the west-wide electric power shortage, placed PacifiCorp in a

particularly pronounced net short position that required PacifiCorp to go into the energy market

to balance its power resources and power load .

ansactions in the WSCC in 2000-2001

10.

	

During the Requested Period, PacifiCorp purchased and sold approximately 64

million MWhs in short-term firm and non-firm energy throughout the WSCC .

Transactions Involving the CAL-PX and CAL-ISO in 2000-2001

11 .

	

During the Requested Period, PacifiCorp purchased and sold approximately 1 .8

million MWhs in the CAL-PX market.

12 .

	

During the Requested Period, PacifiCorp purchased and sold approximately 750,000

MWhs in the CAL-ISO market .

13 .

	

During the Requested Period, PacifiCorp paid approximately $5.6 million in

congestion fees to the CAL-ISO and received approximately $800,000 from the CAL-ISO in

Data Request, PacifiCorp and PPM are each submitting a separate response .
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congestion payments, for anet congestion fee paid to the CAL-ISO of approximately $4 .8

million.

General Statements Regarding the Data Request

14.

	

In preparing this affidavit, I have read and referred to the two Enron memoranda

dated December 6, 2000 (attached hereto as Exhibit 2A), and December 8, 2000 (attached hereto

as Exhibit 213) (the "Stoel Rives Memos"), together with the undated memo addressed to Richard

Sanders prepared by the Brobeck law firm (attached hereto as Exhibit 2C), all posted on the

Commission's web page for Docket No. PA02-2-000.

15 .

	

TheCommission's Data Request states :

"The two Enron memoranda dated December 6, 2000, and December 8,
2000, describe in detail certain trading strategies engaged in during the years
2000 and 2001 by Enron traders and, allegedly, traders of other companies active
in wholesale electricity and ancillary services markets in the West and
particularly in California. According to the memoranda, these trading strategies
generally fall into two categories."

"The December 6, 2000, and December 8, 2000, Enron memoranda then
outline ten "representative trading strategies" that employ "inc-ing load" and
"relieving congestion."2 The following requests for admissions describe certain
activities, using the names applied to the "representative trading strategies" in the
Enron memoranda. While you are to refer to the Enron memoranda, you must
respond with respect to the description of each activity contained below and, as
applicable, provide the specified details as to each activity ."

16 .

	

Unless otherwise specifically stated, all references to activities, events or transactions

of the Company described in this response to the Data Request are to occurrences within the

Requested Period .

2 The two dated memoranda list as number two both the Non-firm Export and Death Star strategies; thus, there are
in fact a total of ten strategies listed, not nine .
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17 .

	

Where there are conflicts between the description of a trading strategy in the Data

Request and the description ofthat strategy in the Stoel Rives Memos, I rely on the

Commission's description in the Data Request.

PacifiCorp's Responses to Specific Inquiries

18 .

	

In seeking the Company's response to the Data Request, the Commission sets forth

the following introduction concerning "inc-ing load" :

The first [strategy] is described as "inc-ing load" into the California
Independent System Operator's (Cal ISO) real time market . Here, a company
artificially increases load on a schedule it submits to the Cal ISO with a
corresponding amount of generation . The company then dispatches the generation
it scheduled, which is in excess of its actual load. This, in turn, results in the Cal
ISO paying the company for the excess generation . Scheduling coordinators that
serve load in California were able to use this trading strategy to include
generation of other sellers (e.g., Powerex and Puget Sound Energy) .

PacifiCorp's Comment Concerning the General Description of "Inc-ing Load"

19 .

	

PacifiCorp submits the following comment concerning the Commission's general

description of "inc-ing load."

20 .

	

PacifiCorp has never engaged in "inc-ing load" into the real time market ofthe CAL-

ISO. While PacifiCorp is a certified scheduling coordinator ("SC") with the CAL-ISO, it has

never artificially increased the load it scheduled with the CAL-ISO so that a corresponding

amount of generation can be dispatched to earn an imbalance payment from the CAL-ISO .

Indeed, the only load scheduled by PacifiCorp in the CAL-ISO involves certain loads in

California aggregated by the Green Mountain Energy Company ("Green Mountain") . 3 This load

3 Green Mountain purchases energy from a variety ofrenewable resources to serve customers that have selected
Green Mountain as their energy supplier in California. PacifiCorp is one ofthe SCs who schedules the California
loads and resources of Green Mountain with the CAL-ISO .
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was approximately 30 MW during the Requested Period. PacifiCorp reviewed the estimated or

profiled amounts of load it received from Green Mountain and submitted those estimates as part

of a balanced schedule to the CAL-ISO . PacifiCorp notes that some of the Green Mountain load

scheduled by PacifiCorp is served by renewable wind generation that is a highly intermittent

resource.

21 .

	

Subject to the Green Mountain statements set forth in paragraph 20 above, PacifiCorp

did not submit schedules of load to the CAL-ISO control area .

22 .

	

In seeking the Company's response to the Data Request, the Commission sets forth

the following introduction concerning "relieving congestion" :

The second is described as "relieving congestion" and involves a
company first creating congestion in the California Power Exchange's (Cal PX)
market, and then "relieving" such congestion in the real time market . This trading
strategy is accomplished through such actions as reducing schedules or scheduling
energy in the opposite direction of a constraint (counterflows), for which the Cal
ISO will make payment to the company.

PacifiCorp's Comment Concerning the General Description of "Relieving Congestion"

23 .

	

PacifiCorp submits the following comment concerning the Commission's general

description of "relieving congestion."

24.

	

PacifiCorp did not submit schedules to the CAL-PX in its day ahead or hour ahead

markets with the intention of creating and then relieving congestion in the real time market.

a In contrast to the Green Mountain load that is within the control area of the CAL-ISO, PacifiCorp has a service
territory in northern California that is electrically served by PacifiCorp's West Control Area. While located in
California, this service territory is not part of the control area ofthe CAL-ISO .

5 PacifiCorp has approximately 1 MW of wind resources located in Riverside, California. From January 1, 2000
until October 3, 2000 (the date on which the resources were transferred to PPM), this wind generation was included
by PacifiCorp as part ofthe schedules submitted to the CAL-ISO to meet its obligation to Green Mountain .
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PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Export of California Power"

25.

	

As Part A. of the Data Request, the Commission states :

1 .

	

Admit or Deny : The company engaged in activity referred to in the Enron
memoranda as "Export of California Power" during the period 2000-2001, in
which the company buys energy at the Cal PX to export outside of
California in order to take advantage ofthe price spread between California
markets (which were capped) and uncapped markets outside California .

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions your
company engaged in as part ofthis activity, including the dates of all
purchases and sales of energy and/or ancillary services, counter-parties to
the transactions, prices and volumes, delivery points, and corresponding Cal ISO
schedules. Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the
activity described immediately above.

26.

	

In response to Part A.I . of the Data Request regarding "Export of California

Power," the Company states : Admitted.

27 .

	

PacifiCorp purchased energy and has historically purchased energy in the California

market primarily to serve load in its six-state service area, including areas inside California.6

When PacifiCorp purchased energy from the CAL-PX, it added this energy to the portfolio used

to serve and balance its load . PacifiCorp has historically exported energy out of California to

serve its customers and balance its system prior to the creation of the CAL-PX and the CAL-

ISO.

28 .

	

During the period when price caps applied only to California within the WSCC, some

of these transactions involved a price arbitrage betweenthe purchase price in California and the

sale price outside California. In some of those instances, the purchase price may have been at

the capped level; in other instances the California purchase price would have been less than the

capped price. The responsibility of a regulated utility to its customers is to optimize its assets

and operate its facilities as efficiently as possible . This includes the efficient operation of its
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transmission rights . The price differential between a lower California purchase price and a

higher non-California sale price allowed PacifiCorp to optimize its assets and more efficiently

operate its system for its customers . Moreover, it should be noted that at the time PacifiCorp had

long been a proponent of Commission price caps for the entire WSCC . In the absence ofthese

caps, the Company incurred substantial, potentially unrecoverable, excess power costs during the

Requested Period due to the volatility in the western wholesale electric market, exacerbated by

the Hunter Outage and historic low hydroelectric generation output . PacifiCorp's purchases

from California helped to mitigate these costs while providing reliable and efficient service to its

customers .

29 .

	

In response to Part A.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Export of California

Power," the Company states : Not applicable . Given the nature of PacifiCorp's portfolio

management and its obligation to serve its customers, PacifiCorp is unable to match energy

purchases inside California with corresponding energy sales outside of California to another

entity. Most ofthe purchases inside California were exported to serve PacifiCorp's retail

customers .

PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Non-Firm Export"

30 .

2 .

As Part B . of the Data Request, the Commission states :

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Non-Firm Export" during the period 2000-2001, in which
the company gets a counterflow (scheduling energy in the opposite
direction of a constraint) congestion payment from the Cal ISO by
scheduling non-firm energy from a point in California to a control area
outside of California, and cutting the non-firm energy after it receives such
payment .

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all

6 See fn. 4 .
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31 .

	

In response to Part B.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Non-Firm Export," the

Company states : Denied.

32.

	

As set forth above in paragraphs 4 through 9, PacifiCorp must provide reliable

electric service to its customers located in six western states . As a consequence, its primary

purpose for purchasing energy from California, or in any other location, is to serve or balance the

load in its service areas.

33 .

	

The Commission's description of "Non-Firm Export" implies, in using the phrase "by

scheduling," that the scheduling of counterflow is done for the purpose of receiving a CAL-ISO

congestion payment while having no intention of providing the power. PacifiCorp never did this.

34 .

	

In response to Part B.2. of the Data Request regarding "Non-Firm Export," the

Company states : Not applicable .

PacifiCorp' s Response Concerning "Death Star"

35 .

2 .

transactions, congestion payments received, corresponding Cal ISO
schedules, counter parties, and delivery points . Also, provide all documents
that refer or relate to the activity described immediately above.

As Part C . of the Data Request, the Commission states :

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Death Star" during the period 2000-2001, in which the
company schedules energy in the opposite direction of congestion
(counterflow), but no energy is actually put onto the grid or taken off of the
grid . This allows the company to receive congestion payments from the Cal
ISO.

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all
transactions, all transmission and energy schedules, the counter parties, all
congestion payments received . Also, provide all documents that refer or
relate to the activity described immediately above .

In response to Part C.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Death Star," the36 .

Company states : Denied.
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37.

	

PacifiCorp operates two control areas, one to the north of California (referred to as

the "West Control Area") and one to the east of California (the "East Control Area") . The

location of the two control areas, and PacifiCorp's rights to use other transmission assets outside

of California, give PacifiCorp the ability to transfer, or "circulate," energy in between the

northern congestion zone in California ("NP15") andthe southern congestion zone in California

("SP 15"), using transmission facilities external to the transmission grid operated by the CAL-

ISO (the "ISO Controlled Grid") . The ability to circulate energy using PacifiCorp's transmission

assets (e.g., exporting at NP15 and importing at SPI5, or vice versa) allows PacifiCorp to relieve

congestion on the ISO Controlled Grid . In many instances, the CAL-ISO requested PacifiCorp's

assistance in relieving congestion by transferring energy as described above. When PacifiCorp

complied with the CAL-ISO's requests (or otherwise transferred energy as described above) it :

(a) relieved congestion on the ISO Controlled Grid and received congestion revenues for doing

so ; and (b) used PacifiCorp transmission facilities or PacifiCorp transmission rights with the

consequence that those assets or rights were not available for other uses . In all circumstances,

energy was actually put onto and taken off the ISO Controlled Grid and, therefore, PacifiCorp in

no way engaged in the Death Star strategy .

38 .

	

In response to Part C.2. of the Data Request regarding "Death Star," the

Company states : Not applicable.

PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Load Shift"

39 . As Part D . of the Data Request, the Commission states :

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Load Shift" during the period 2000-2001 . This variant of
"relieving congestion" involves submitting artificial schedules in order to
receive inter-zonal congestion payments . The appearance of congestion is
created by deliberately over-scheduling load in one zone (e.g., NP-15), and
under-scheduling load in another, connecting zone (e.g., SP-15); and
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43 .

2.

	

Ifyou so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all
transactions, all schedules of load by zone, and congestion payments
received . Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the activity
described immediately above.

2 .

shifting load from a congested zone to the less congested one, thereby
earning congestion payments for reducing congestion .

In response to Part D.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Load Shift40.

Company states : Denied.

41 .

	

PacifiCorp never engaged in the activity described as Load Shift. As noted in the

response to the strategy of "Inc-ing Load", the only load schedules submitted by PacifiCorp to

the CAL-ISO were for certain loads in California aggregated by Green Mountain . When

submitting balanced schedules to the CAL-ISO, PacifiCorp never submitted artificial load

schedules, whether for the purpose of creating the appearance of congestion or otherwise .

42 .

	

In response to Part D.2. of the Data Request regarding "Load Shift," the

Company states : Not applicable .

PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Get Shorty"

As Part E. ofthe Data Request, the Commission states :

AFFIDAVIT OF STANLEYK. WATTERS
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Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Get Shorty" during the period 2000-2001, also known as
"paper trading" of ancillary services in which it : (i) sells ancillary services
in the Day-ahead market; and (ii) the next day, in the real-time market, the
company "zeros out" the ancillary services by cancelling the commitment to sell
and buying ancillary services in the real-time market to cover its
position. The phrase "paper trading" is used because the seller does not
actually have the ancillary services to sell .

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this trading strategy, including the dates of
all transactions ; prices and volumes for sales of ancillary services in the Day-
ahead market; the cancellation of such sales, prices and volumes for
the purchase of ancillary services in the real-time market to cover the
company's position ; and corresponding schedules . Also, provide all



documents that refer or relate to the activity described immediately above .

44 .

	

In response to Part E.I . of the Data Request regarding "Get Shorty," the

Company states : Denied.

45 .

	

PacifiCorp never sold or offered to sell ancillary services to the CAL-ISO in the

ancillary services auction, nor did it ever commit to self-supply ancillary services in schedules

submitted to the CAL-ISO .

46 .

	

In response to Part E.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Get Shorty," the

Company states : Not applicable .

Pacif Corp's Response Concerning "Wheel Out"

47 .

2 .

49 .

that it was

As Part F . of the Data Request, the Commission states :

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Wheel Out" during the period 2000-2001 . Knowing that
an intertie is completely constrained (i.e ., its capacity is set at zero), or that
a line is out of service, the company schedules a transmission flow over the
facility . The company also knows that the schedule will be cut and it will
receive a congestion payment without actually having to send energy over
the facility .

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all
transactions, corresponding schedules, counter parties, and congestion
payments received . Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the
activity described immediately above.

48 .

	

In response to Part F.I . of the Data Request regarding "Wheel Out," the

Company states : Denied.

PacifiCorp never scheduled transmission flow over an intertie or line with knowledge

completely constrained or out of service .

50 .

	

In response to Part F.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Wheel Out," the

Company states : Not applicable.
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PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Fat Boy"

51 .

	

As Part G. of the Data Request, the Commission states :

52 .

	

In response to Part G.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Fat Boy," the Company

states : Denied.

53 .

	

As set forth above in paragraph 41, PacifiCorp did not artificially increase the limited

load it scheduled to the CAL-ISO, nor did it submit load schedules for the purpose of obtaining

payments for excess generation .

54 .

	

See also the comment concerning "inc-ing load" set forth in paragraph 20 above, and

the response to Part D.1 ., above .

55 .

	

In response to Part G.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Fat Boy," the Company

states : Not applicable .

PacifiCorp's .Response Concerning "Ricochet"

56 .

2 .

	

Ifyou so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part ofthis activity, including the dates of all
transactions, corresponding schedules, and payments from the Cal ISO for
excess generation (including both price and volumes) . Also, provide all
documents that refer or relate to the activity described immediately above .

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Fat Boy" during the period 2000-2001 in which the
company artificially increases load on the schedule it submits to the Cal
ISO with a corresponding amount of generation . The company then
dispatches the generation its schedules, which is in excess of its actual load .
This results in the Cal ISO paying the company for the excess generation.
Scheduling coordinators that serve load in California may be able to use this
activity to includes the generation of other sellers .

As Part H. of the Data Request, the Commission states :

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Ricochet," also known as "megawatt laundering," during
the period 2000-2001, in which the company : (i) buys energy from the Cal
PX and exports to another entity, which charges a small fee ; and (ii) the
first company resells the energy back to the Cal ISO in the real-time market .
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2.

	

Ifyou so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates for all
transactions, names of counter parties and whether they were affiliates, the
fees charged, prices and volumes for energy that was bought and then re-sold.
Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the activity
described immediately above.

57.

	

In response to Part H.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Ricochet," the

Company states : Denied.

58.

	

The term "ricochet" has been used with a variety of meanings in the energy markets .

PacifiCorp did not originate transactions like the type described in Part H.1 . of the Data Request.

It did make sales in the real time market in California. These transactions included PacifiCorp :

(a) sales in the CAL-ISO's real time energy market in the form of accepted Supplemental Energy

bids ; (b) bilateral sales to the CAL-ISO in response to so-called "out-of-market" requests by the

CAL-ISO; and (c) bilateral sales to the California Department of Water Resources ("CDWR")

after CDWR became the creditworthy entity supporting CAL-ISO's requests for out-of-market

energy . In no circumstance did PacifiCorp ever purchase energy from the CAL-PX with the

intent and purpose of selling a similar amount of energy back to the CAL-ISO in real time .

Rather, each forward purchase from the CAL-PX was made for the purpose of serving

PacifiCorp's customers, and the real time sales back to California were made for the purpose of

reducing forward purchased power costs due to any unanticipated imbalances remaining after

meeting customers' requirements .

59 .

	

PacifiCorp facilitated another type of transaction that is not a "Ricochet."

60 .

	

This type of transaction involves a purchase and sale that uses PacifiCorp's

transmission assets or rights . For example, prior to, as well as after, the creation of the CAL-

ISO, PacifiCorp used its transmission system to assist third parties in using their own

transmission assets or rights . A typical example occurs at the interface known as the California
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Oregon Interconnection ("COI"). ? On the northern side of COI, Bonneville Power

Administration ("BPA") is in charge of scheduling. On the southern side of COI, the CAL-ISO

currently is the control area operator in charge of scheduling . The interface itself is made up of

three 500kV transmission lines. In California, two of these lines are owned by the investor-

owned utilities in California, terminate at the Malin substation, and are referred to as the "Pacific

AC Intertie" (PACI) . The third line is owned by municipal entities in California, terminates at

the Captain Jack substation, and is known as the "California Oregon Transmission Project"

(COTP) . PacifiCorp has participated in transactions using its transmission rights at COI to assist

other entities (such as the municipal owners of the COTP) in using their own transmission assets

and rights (e.g., effectively transferring energy from the Malin substation to the Captain Jack

substation, or vice versa) . While these transactions (and other similar transactions) - referred to

for convenience here as "PacifiCorp Transmission Transactions"-- can involve a purchase by

PacifiCorp from California and a sale by PacifiCorp back to California, they do not involve a

sale to the CAL-ISO in real time, and they require the use of PacifiCorp's transmission system or

rights . When PacifiCorp engages in such transactions, the transmission capacity is not available

for other uses by PacifiCorp and hence a small fee is charged. This type of transaction is not, in

PacifiCorp's view, a "Ricochet" or avariant of "Ricochet." Part H.1 . seeks an admission

whether the Company initiated a transaction described as a "Ricochet." PacifiCorp did not

initiate such a transaction. See also response to Part 111.13 below.

61 .

	

In response to Part H.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Ricochet," the

Company states : Not Applicable.

The interface also is referred to generally as the California Oregon Border ("COB") .
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PacifiCorp's Response__Concerning "Selling Non-firm Energy as Firm Energy"

62.

	

As Part 1. of the Data Request, the Commission states :

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Selling Non-firm Energy as Firm Energy" during the
period 2000-2001, in which the company sells or resells what is actually
non-firm energy to the Cal PX, but claims that it is "firm" energy . This
allows the company to receive payment from the Cal ISO for ancillary
services that it claims to be providing, but does not in fact provide.

2.

	

Ifyou so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates for all
transactions, prices and volumes, and corresponding schedules. Also,
provide all documents that refer or relate to the activity described
immediately above.

63 .

	

In response to Part 1.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Selling Non-firm Energy

as Firm Energy," the Company states : Denied.

64 .

	

PacifiCorp only made firm sales to the CAL-PX. PacifiCorp did make ten non-firm

sales to the CAL-ISO during the Requested Period, but never represented that the energy in those

transactions was "firm."

65 .

	

In response to Part 1.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Selling Non-firm Energy

as Firm Energy," the Company states : Not applicable.

PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Scheduling Energy to Collect Congestion Charge II"

66.

	

As its Part J. of the Data Request, the Commission states :

1 .

	

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron
memoranda as "Scheduling Energy to Collect Congestion Charge II"
during the period 2000-2001, in which the company: (i) schedules a
counterflow even though it does not have any available generation ; (ii) in
real time, the Cal ISO charges the company for each MW that it was short;
and (iii) the company collects a congestion payment associated with the
counterflow scheduled. This activity is profitable whenever the congestion
payment is greater than the charge associated with the energy that was not
delivered .
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2 .

	

Ifyou so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates for all
transactions, corresponding schedules, prices and volumes, and congestion
payments received . Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the
activity described immediately above .

67 .

	

In response to Part J.l . of the Data Request regarding "Scheduling Energy to

Collect Congestion Charge II," the Company states : Denied.

68 .

	

PacifiCorp never scheduled counterflows during any periods without available

generation, and never scheduled counterflows without available generation in order to collect a

congestion payment for the counterflows .

69 .

	

In response to Part J.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Scheduling Energy to

Collect Congestion Charge II," the Company states : Not applicable .

PacifiCorp's Response Concerning "Variants" of the Described Strategies

70.

	

As its Part K. of the Data Request, the Commission states :

1 .

	

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in any activity during the period
2000-2001 that is a variant of any of the above-described activities or that is a
variant of, or uses the activities known as, "inc-ing load" or "relieving
congestion," as described above .

2 .

	

Ifyou so admit, provide a narrative description of each specific time in
which the company engaged in such activity and provide complete details
of those transactions, including the dates of the transactions, counter parties, prices
and volumes bought or sold, corresponding schedules, and any congestion
payments received . Also, provide all documents that refer to or relate to such
activities .

71 .

	

In response to Part K.1 . of the Data Request regarding "Variants," the

Company states : Denied.

72 .

	

In response to Part K.2 . of the Data Request regarding "Variants," the

Company states : Not applicable .
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PacifiCorp's Response Concerning Part II of the Data Request

73 .

	

As its Part II ofthe Data Request, Requests for Production of Documents, the

Commission states :

Provide copies of all communications or correspondence, including e-mail
messages, instant messages, or telephone logs, between your company and any
other company (including your affiliates or subsidiaries) with respect to all of the
trading strategies discussed in the Enron memoranda (both the ten "representative
trading strategies" as well as "inc-ing load" and "relieving congestion") . This
request encompasses all transactions conducted as part of such trading strategies
engaged in by your company and the other company in the U.S . portion ofthe
WSCC during the period 2000-2001 .

74.

	

In response to Part II.A. of the Data Request, the Company states : To date, the

Company has not identified any documents responsive to this request; however, see the

response set forth in paragraph 95, below.

Commission states :

75.

	

As its Part II of the Data Request, Requests for Production of Documents, the

Provide copies of all material, including, but not limited to, opinion letters,
memoranda, communications (including e-mails and telephone logs), or reports,
that address or discuss your company's knowledge of, awareness of, understanding
of, or employment or use of any ofthe trading strategies discussed in the Enron
memoranda, or similar trading strategies, in the U.S . portion of the WSCC during
the period 2000-2001 . The scope of this request encompasses all material that
address or discuss your company's knowledge or awareness of other companies'
use of the trading strategies discussed in the Enron memoranda, or similar trading
strategies, including, but not limited to : (i) offers by such other companies to join
in transactions related to such trading strategies, regardless of whether such offers
were declined or accepted ; and (ii) possible responses by your companies to other
companies' use of such trading strategies . To the extent that you wish to make a
claim of privilege with respect to any responsive material, please provide an index
of each of those materials, which includes the date of the each individual
document, its title, its recipient(s) and its sender(s), a summary ofthe contents of
the document, and the basis ofthe claim of privilege .

76 .

	

In response to Part II.B . of the Data Reques

response to Part III.B., set forth in paragraphs 81-88, below.
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77 .

	

Inthe course ofthe investigation to prepare the Company's response to the Data

Request, while we did not identify any physical materials, a memorandum of interview was

prepared by our outside counsel that summarizes apparently significant information concerning

Enron, to wit: a current PacifiCorp employee advises that while employed at Enron before

March 2001, Enron traders engaged in the following trading strategies described in the Data

Request: Non-Firm Export, Death Star, Load Shift, Fat Boy and Ricochet . We respectfully

assert the attorney-client and work-product privileges for the May 18, 2002, memorandum of

that interview and advise for purposes of a privilege log that the interview occurred on May 17,

2002.

PacifiCorp's Response Concerning Part III of the Data Request

78.

	

As its Part III of the Data Request, Requests for Other Information, the Commission

states :

A.

	

Onpage 2 of the December 8, 2000, Enron memorandum, the authors allege that
traders have learned to build in under-scheduling of energy into their models and
forecasts. State whether your company built under-scheduling into any of its
models or forecasts during the period 2000-2001, and provide a narrative description of
such activity . Provide copies of all such models or forecasts prepared by or relied on by
your company during the period 2000-2001 that had under-scheduling built into them.

79 .

	

In response to Part III.A. of the Data Request, the Company states : Denied.

80 .

	

As its Part III of the Data Request, Requests for Other Information, the Commission

states :

B.

	

Refer to the discussion of the trading strategy described as "Ricochet" in the
Enron memoranda. State whether your company purchased energy from, or sold
energy to, any Enron company, including Portland General Electric Company, as
part of a "Ricochet" (or megawatt laundering) transaction during the period 2000-
2001 . Provide complete details as to such transactions, including the dates of the
transactions ; the names, titles, and telephone numbers ofthe traders at your
company who engaged in such transactions ; the prices at which your company
bought and sold such energy (on a pertransaction basis) ; the volumes bought and
sold (on a per transaction basis) ; delivery points ; and all corresponding schedules .
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81 .

	

In response to Part 111.13. of the Data Request, the Company states : PacifiCorp

was an intermediary in "Ricochet" transactions with Enron. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3

are documents responsive to the Commission's request ; see also Exhibit 8A. The Company

cannot be fully responsive to this request in the limited time allotted to gather relevant

documentation. The Company identified a five-month period in 2000 that reflects the most

likely period in which PacifiCorp may have been an intermediary in "Ricochet"

transactions . The Company's investigation uncovered the transactions described in

paragraphs 82-84. The Company is prepared to continue the process of collection on this

matter and submit additional material, if the Commission so directs .

82 .

	

In a limited number of cases, PacifiCorp entered into a buy and sell transaction with a

single counterparty at a single interface for a small fee . PacifiCorp was not the entity initiating

the ricochet ; rather, it acted as the intermediary for these transactions . Based on a search of the

trading logs from July 2000 through November 2000, there were approximately 767 transactions

(for a total of 40,376 MWhs) identified in which PacifiCorp acted as an intermediary for a

purchase and sale with a third party and earned a small fee . These trading logs are attached

hereto as Exhibit 4 . It should be noted that in the Requested Period the number of total

transactions completed by PacifiCorp in the WSCC was approximately 45,000 .

83 .

	

Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a sampling of audio taped trading transactions for the

period July 2000 through November 2000 . Attached as Exhibit 6 is an index of the sampling of

audio taped trading transactions .

84.

	

The counterparties in these transactions were Aquila Inc ., Enron Power Marketing

Inc . ("EPMI"), Sempra, and Williams Energy Services Company. The transactions initially

appeared no different from PacifiCorp's buy-sell transactions which use PacifiCorp's
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transmission system . However, as the number ofthese transactions increased, the fact that they

were limited to a single point of delivery became increasingly apparent, and there was a growing

concern that the transactions might have elements ofmegawatt laundering . By mid-November

2000, PacifiCorp instructed its real time personnel and advised counterparties that it would no

longer facilitate such transactions . Instead, PacifiCorp indicated it would consider proposals for

two separate transactions, i.e., a separate bid price (the price at which PacifiCorp would purchase

the energy) and a separate ask price (the price at which PacifiCorp would sell the energy) . By

offering to engage only in two separate, unbundled transactions, each transaction became a

separate, independent obligation of PacifiCorp and its counterparty, and the decision to engage in

either transaction required its own independent economic evaluation. PacifiCorp's bid and ask

prices were based on the prices at which PacifiCorp would otherwise buy or sell energy in the

market consistent with its resource guidelines . After PacifiCorp advised counterparties of its

unwillingness to engage in such bundled buy-sell transactions at an interface with CAL-ISO, the

requests for such transactions diminished markedly . Of course, for any transaction where

PacifiCorp bought from a counterparty at an interface with the CAL-ISO and sold to the same (or

another) entity at an interface outside of the CAL-ISO, PacifiCorp would have no indication

where such energy was ultimately consumed. These transactions were also based on prices at

which PacifiCorp would otherwise purchase or sell energy in the market consistent with its

resources guidelines .

85 .

	

OnMay 15, 2002, PacifiCorp received from Enron a copy of an email apparently

from an Enron employee (the "Enron Email"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 7 .

The Enron Email does not bear a date and was extensively redacted. PacifiCorp had not seen the

Enron Email before receiving it on May 15, 2002 . Although the Company cannot be certain,
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because of the uncertain date of the Enron Email and the redactions, it appears that it refers to a

"PacifiCorp Transmission Transaction," as described in paragraph 60 above.

86 .

	

TheEnron Email appears to describe a multi-party agreement to move energy in the

following manner: (a) over the COTP to a point inside California, (b) back to COB on the PACI,

and (c) transferred from the PACI (at the Malin substation) to the COTP (at the Captain Jack

substation) in a buy-sell transaction arranged with PacifiCorp .

87 .

	

Company personnel recall that the City of Redding asked PacifiCorp in or about April

2000 if it would assist it from time to time to move energy over the COTP in northern California

that connects at the Captain Jack substation . Since that proposal was for a common industry

transaction, PacifiCorp agreed to engage in the transaction for a small fee that was subject to

change by PacifiCorp . Company personnel do not recall being aware in advance that Enron

would be part of such transactions, or that PacifiCorp would be part of what is described in the

Enron Email as a "virtual loop." Nor do they recall being "on board" with a transaction that was

designed to benefit Enron.

88 .

	

The Company has located two transactions that appear to have been made with the

City of Redding according to the agreement described above. Company personnel recall that the

City of Redding appears to have discontinued use of PacifiCorp's service when PacifiCorp

slightly increased its fee as a commercial matter. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8A are responsive

emails . Attached hereto as Exhibit 813 are copies of the long-term power purchase agreements

between PacifiCorp and City ofRedding. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8C are trading logs dated

May 6, 2000 and June 22, 2000, involving transactions with the City of Redding.
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The Process of Producine PacifiCorp's Response

89 .

	

Immediately upon receiving the Data Request, I joined with other responsible

officials of the Company to plan collection of the oral information, documents and data that may

be responsive to the Data Request . We formed a team to locate, review and analyze the material

available in the time allowed for responding to the Data Request.

90 .

	

The team interviewed personnel likely to have responsive information and collected

documents and electronic data that might provide responsive information .

91 .

	

The documents and data requested by the Data Request are very extensive . They

include handwritten notes of traders, handwritten notes of transactions, electronic data regarding

transactions, audio tapes of trading conversations, and other documents and data drawn from the

Company's data bases relating to trading transactions .

92 .

	

Those documents and data are not organized or searchable in a manner that facilitates

prompt production of all the information responsive to the Data Request. As a consequence,

reliable evaluation and analysis ofthe available materials required application ofthe knowledge

of a limited number of personnel within the Company. These people were asked to analyze the

data in each case where their knowledge, understanding or experience would provide reliable and

expeditious information that might be responsive to the Data Request .

93 .

	

Particularly considering the foregoing, the Company determined first to seek the first-

hand knowledge and recollection of personnel who engaged in trading activity, supervised

trading activity, or performed accounting or similar functions relating to trading energy during

the Requested Period by conducting numerous interviews . The interviews provided the most

reliable and expeditious identification of documents and electronic data that might be responsive
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to the Data Request . The documents and data that appeared most responsive to this Data

Request were then located and collected .

94 .

	

The investigative team could not review the entirety of the documents and data

identified during the interviews . Where it appeared that certain segments of material were

particularly relevant to responding to the Data Request, and where the material was too

voluminous to permit examination of every potentially relevant item or passage, the investigative

team adopted an approach of selective sampling in order to obtain an understanding of the

probable content ofthe entire volume of material .

95 .

	

In searching for potentially relevant emails, PacifiCorp purchased search software

that was used to scan all emails transmitted by or from PacifiCorp trading personnel during the

Requested Period. A copy of the protocol for using this search software to respond to the Data

Request is attached hereto as Exhibit 9. As of May 21, 2002, using a search for the phrases

(including variations thereof) "deathstar," "get shorty," "ricochet," "fat boy, " "flipping," and

"megawatt laundering," which phrases were considered most relevant to the Data Request, this

software reviewed over 700,000 emails and generated approximately 25 positive hits, each of

which was reviewed by the investigative team . The responsive emails are attached as Exhibits 3

and 8A. The remaining emails were deemed non-responsive because of benign uses of the word

" or its variants (by far the most prevalent term used in the positive hits) or because the

terms appeared in trade publications attached to the emails. An expanded search including

approximately 45 possibly relevant terms was conducted, resulting in approximately 13,600

emails with positive hits . 8 Because a narrow sampling of the large universe of email hits has

"fl

8 In order to expedite the search, emails for both PacifiCorp and its affiliate, PPM, were scanned . Accordingly, the
number of hits includes records for both such organizations . The search did not include all employees ofPacifiCorp
or PPM, but was conducted on the records ofapproximately 90 employees deemed most likely to have information
relevant to the Data Request .
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indicated that many of the emails will not contain any information responsive to the Data

Request, it will be necessary to review each one ofthe selected emails to locate all responsive

items. This effort would take a number of months to complete with available personnel . Based

on the limited number of relevant documents produced by the search of the most potentially

relevant terms, the Company does not believe that a complete review of records or a broader

search will result in information that would be material to the Commission's inquiry. However,

the Company is prepared to move forward with the search should the Commission so direct .

96.

	

Through my active participation in the process of collecting the information to

respond to the Data Request, I am familiar with both the oral and documentary material that the

investigative team has gathered .

97.

	

In consideration of all of the above, the nature and extent of the information and

documents sought in the Data Request, the limited time allowed for response and the Company's

efforts to respond to the Data Request within that time, the Company has diligently conducted a

thorough investigation into the trading activities of its employees and agents, including those of

its affiliates and subsidiaries, in the United States portion of the WSCC during the Requested

Period .
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I, Stanley K. Watters, hereby certify that, in consideration of the nature and extent ofthe

information and documents sought in the Data Request, the limited time allowed for response

and the Company's efforts to respond to the Data Request within that time, the information

provided in, and the exhibits provided pursuant to, this affidavit constitute a response that is true

and accurate to the best ofmy knowledge, information, and belief formed, after a thorough

investigation that was diligently conducted, undermy supervision and control, into the trading

activities of the Company's employees and agents, excluding those of its affiliates9 and

subsidiaries, in the United States portion of the WSCC during the Requested Period.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

	

day of
May, 2002 .

My Commission expires : & z /

	

00,3

OFFICIAL SEAL
JULIE L HENSEL

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 328763

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES NOV 2, 2003

9 PacifiCorp did not conduct an investigation into the trading activities of its affiliate, PPM, because PPM undertook
a separate investigation and is responding to the Commission's Data Request separately . See also n .1 .
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EXHIBITS TO THE AFFIDAVIT OF STANLEY K. WATTERS

SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF PACIFICORP

l .

	

Data Request dated May 8, 2002 issued by the Commission in Docket No . PA02-2-000

2A.

	

Enron memorandum, dated December 6, 2000

213 .

	

Enron memorandum, dated December 8, 2000

2C.

	

Brobeck memorandum, undated

3.

	

Miscellaneous emails

4.

	

Trading Logs (July 2000 through November 2000)

5.

	

Sampling of audio taped trading transactions (taken from period during July 2000

through November 2000)

6.

	

Index of sampling of audio taped trading transactions

7.

	

Enron Email

8A.

	

Gary Eldridge and Paul Kroger Emails

813 .

	

Long Term Power Purchase Agreements between PacifiCorp and City of Redding

8C.

	

Trading logs for May 6, 2000 and June 22, 2000, transactions with City ofRedding

9.

	

Protocol used for searching emails
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Dated: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
OFFICE OF MARKETS, TARIFFS AND RATES 

Washington, DC 20426 

May 8,2002 

Sellers of Wholesale Electricity andlor Ancillary Services to the California 
Independent System Operator andfor the California Power Exchange 
During the Years 2000-2001 (Listed on Attachment A) 

..,, . .... . ... ... . .. . . . . . .. . 

Donald J. Gelinas 
Associate Director 
Office of Markets, Tariffs and Rates 

Fact-Finding Investigation of Potential Manipulation of Electric and 
Natural Gas Prices, Docket No. PA02-2-000 

Pursuant to the Commission's order issued February 13,2002, in the above- 
referenced proceeding, you are hereby ordered to respond to the following data request, 
including requests for admissions with respect to certain trading strategies that your 
company may have engaged in. The data request is being issued to all sellers of 
wholesale electricity and/or ancillary services to the California Independent System 
Operator andlor the California Power Exchange during the period 2000-2001. The data 
request is being posted on the Commission's web page for Docket No. PA02-2-000 and, 
in addition, is being sent by certified mail to those representatives of the companies 
designated by the companies as contacts for sellers of market-based rates or as corporate 
oficials. 

Your company's response is to be signed under oath, in the form of an affidavit, by 
your company's president, chief executive officer, general counsel, or a corporate officer 
of comparable authority and responsibility, after the company, under the supervision and 
control of that individual, has diligently conducted a thorough investigation into the 
trading activities of the company's employees and agents, including those of its affiliates' 
and subsidiaries, in the U.S. portion of the Western Systems Coordinating Council 

'An "affiliate" is defined as stated in 18 C.F.R. 5 161.2 (2001); see The Power 
Company of America, L.P., 79 FERC 161,067 at 61,325-12 (1997) (applying definition 
of "affiliate" in the Commission's Standards of Conduct for Interstate Pipelines with 
Marketing Affiliates to non-EWG public utilities). 



(WSCC) during the years 2000 and 2001.t Your response is due on or  before May 22, 
2002. 

Your company's failure to respond in a timely and complete fashion may result in 
enforcement action, including the issuance of an order directing a public utility to show 
cause why the Commission should not revoke the public utility's authority to sell 
wholesale electricity and/or ancillary services at market-based rates. 

I. Reauests for Admissions 

. . . . . .- . . . . - . . . . -. .. . ~~~-~~~~~s~s-~fth_~f_o~_1ow_ing.~e_quests..for~ad?!is.si0~s_.~fe1:*othe.f hree_E~?_n_ . . ~. 

Corporation memoranda that are attachments to the follow-up data request to Enron dated 
May 6, 2002. That data request and the three memoranda are posted on the Commission's 
web page for Docket No. PA02-2-000. 

The two Enron memoranda dated December 6,2000, and December 8,2000, 
describe in detail certain trading strategies engaged in during the years 2000 and 2001 by 
Enron traders and, allegedly, traders of other companies active in wholesale electricity 
and ancillary services markets in the West and particularly in California. According to 
the memoranda, these trading strategies generally fall into two categories. 

The first is described as "inc-ing load" into the California Independent System 
Operator's (Cal 1SO) real time market. Here, a company artificially increases load on a 
schedule it submits to the Cal IS0 with a corresponding amount of generation. The 
company then dispatches the generation it scheduled, which is in excess of its actual load. 
This, in turn, results in the Cal IS0 paying the company for the excess generation. 
Scheduling coordinators that serve load in California were able to use this trading strategy 
to include generation of other sellers (e.g., Powerex and Puget Sound Energy). 

The second is described as "relieving congestion" and involves a company first 
creating congestion in the California Power Exchange's (Cal PX) market, and then 
"relieving" such congestion in the real time market. This trading strategy is accomplished 

' ~ t  a minimum, the signatory to the affidavit must state that he or she certifies that 
the information and documents provided constitute a response that is true and accurate to 
the best of that individual's knowledge, information, and belief formed, after a thorough 
investigation was diligently conducted, under the supervision and control of that 
individual, into the trading activities of the company's employees and agents, including 
those of its affiliates and subsidiaries, in the U.S. portion of the WSCC during the years 
2000 and 200 1. 



? through such actions as reducing schedules or scheduling energy in the opposite direction 
of a constraint (counterflows), for which the Cal IS0 will make paymentto the company. 

The December 6,2000, and December 8,2000, Enron memoranda then outline ten 1 
"representative trading strategies" that employ "inc-ing load" and "relieving I 
congestion."3 The following requests for admissions describe certain activities, using the 
names applied to the "representative trading strategies" in the Enron memoranda. While 
you are to refer to the Enron memoranda, you must respond with respect to the 
description of each activity contained below and, as applicable, provide the specified 
details as to each activity. 

. . . - .- . . .. . - - - -- 
act 

memoranda as "Export of California Power" during the period 2000-2001, 
in which the company buys energy at the Cal PX to export outside of 
California in order to take advantage of the price spread between California 
markets (which were capped) and uncapped markets outside California. 

2. If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all 
purchases and sales of energy andlor ancillary services, counter-parties to 
the transactions, prices and volumes, delivery points, and corresponding Cal 
IS0  schedules. Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the 
activity described immediately above. 

B. 1. Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Non-Firm Export" during the period 2000-2001, in which 
the company gets a counterflow (scheduling energy in the opposite 
direction of a constraint) congestion payment from the Cal IS0 by 
scheduling non-firm energy from a point in California to a control area 
outside of California, and cutting the non-firm energy after it receives such 
payment. 

2. lf you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all 
transactions, congestion payments received, corresponding Cal IS0 
schedules, counter parties, and delivery points. Also, provide all documents 
that refer or relate to the activity described immediately above. 

"e two dated memoranda list as number two both the Non-firm Export and 
Death Star strategies; thus, there are in fact a total of ten strategies listed, not nine. 

-3- 
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Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Death Star" during the period 2000-2001, in which the 
company schedules energy in the opposite direction of congestion 
(counterflow), but no energy is actually put onto the grid or taken off of the 
grid. This allows the company to receive congestion payments fiom the Cal 
ISO. 

If you s o  admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all 

.~ransactions,.all. tra'nsmis.sion-andd~~~~scb_edulesJ t'!e__c.ounter par!iles,..a! . ,. 

congestion payments received. Also, provide all documents that.refer or 
relate to the activity described immediately above. 

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Load Shift" during the period 2000-2001. This variant of 
"relieving congestion" involves submitting artificial schedules in order to 
receive inter-zonal congestion payments . The appearance of congestion is 
created by deliberately over-scheduling load in one zone (e.g., NP-15), and 
under-scheduling load in another, connecting zone (e.g., SP-15); and 
shifting load from a congested zone to the less congested zone, thereby 
earning congestion payments for reducing congestion. 

If you s o  admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all 
transactions, all schedules of load by zone, and congestion payments 
received. Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the activity 
described immediately above 

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Get Shorty" during the period 2000-2001, also known as 
"paper trading" of ancillary services in which it: (i) sells ancillary services 
in the Day-ahead market; and (ii) the next day, in the real-time market, the 
company "zeros out" the ancillary services by cancelling the commitment to  
sell and buying ancillary services in the real-time market to cover its 
position. The phrase "paper trading" is used because the seller does not 
actually have the ancillary services to sell. 

If you s o  admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this trading strategy, including the dates of 
all transactions; prices and volumes for sales of ancillary services in the 



Day-ahead market; the cancellation of such sales, prices and volumes for 
the purchase of ancillary services in the real-time market to cover the 
company's position; and corresponding schedules. Also, provide all 
documents that refer or relate to the activity described immediately above. 

F. 1. Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Wheel Out" during the period 2000-2001. Knowing that 
an intertie is completely constrained (ie., its capacity is set at zero), or that 
a line is out of service, the company schedules a transmission flow over the 
facility. The company also knows that the schedule will be  cut and it will 

. . .  . . . receive a congestion p_ayment without actually having to send energy _ over - ....,... _ ,. . . _ 
the facility. 

2. If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all 
transactions, corresponding schedules, counter parties, and congestion 
payments received. Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the 
activity described immediately above. 

G. 1. Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 

8 memoranda as "Fat Boy" during the period 2000-2001 in which the 
company artificially increases load on the schedule it submits to the Cal 
IS0  with a corresponding amount of generation. The company then 
dispatches the generation its schedules, which is in excess of its actual load. 
This results in the Cal IS0 paying the company for the excess generation. 
Scheduling coordinators that serve load in California may be able to use this 
activity to includes the generation of other sellers. 

2. If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates of all 
transactions, corresponding schedules, and payments from the Cal IS0  for 
excess generation (including both price and volumes). Also, provide all 
documents that refer or relate to the activity described immediately above. 

H. I .  Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Ricochet," also known as "megawatt laundering," during 
the period 2000-2001, in which the company: (i) buys energy from the Cal 
PX and exports to another entity, which charges a small fee; and (ii) the 
first company resells the energy back to the Cal IS0  in the real-time market. 



If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates for all 
transactions, names of counter parties and whether they were affiliates, the 
fees charged, prices and volumes for energy that was bought and then re- 
sold. Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the activity 
described immediately above. 

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Selling Non-firm Energy as Firm Energy" during the 
period 2000-2001, in which the company sells or resells what is actually 
non-firm energy to the Cal PX, but claims that it is "firm" energy. This - . . ... . .- . . .. . .  ..... . .... . ...... ....... . . . , . . ., -. 

allows the company to receive payment from the Cal I S 0  for ancillary 
services that it claims to be providing, but -does not in fact provide. 

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates for all 
transactions, prices and volumes, and corresponding schedules. Also, 
provide all documents that refer or relate to the activity described 
immediately above. 

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in activity described in the Enron 
memoranda as "Scheduling Energy to Collect Congestion Charge 11" 
during the period 2000-2001, in which the company: (i) schedules a 
counterflow even though it does not have any available generation; (ii) in 
real time, the Cal IS0  charges the company for each MW that it was short; 
and (iii) the company collects a congestion payment associated with the 
counterflow scheduled. This activity is profitable whenever the congestion 
payment is greater than the charge associated with the energy that was not 
delivered. 

If you so admit, provide complete details as to all transactions that your 
company engaged in as part of this activity, including the dates for all 
transactions, corresponding schedules, prices and volumes, and congestion 
payments received. Also, provide all documents that refer or relate to the 
activity described immediately above. 

Admit or Deny: The company engaged in any activity during the period 
2000-2001 that is a variant of any of the above-described activities or that is 
a variant of, or uses the activities known as, "inc-ing load" or "relieving 
congestion," as described above. 



2. If you so admit, provide a narrative description of each specific time in 
which the company engaged in such activity and provide complete details 
of those transactions, including the dates of the transactions, counter parties, 
prices and volumes bought or sold, corresponding schedules, and any 
congestion payments received. Also, provide all documents that refer to or 
relate to such activities. 

A. Provide copies ofall communications or correspondence, including e-mail 
-. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . .- . . .- . . message.s,instanb.mess_agesJJorrf~h_o~_e~os, between your company and any 

other company (including your affiliates or subsidiaries) with respect to all of the 
trading strategies discussed in the Enron memoranda (both the ten "representative 
trading strategies" as well as "inc-ing load" and "relieving congestion"). This 
request encompasses all transactions conducted as part of such trading strategies 
engaged in by your company and the other company in the U.S. portion of the 
WSCC during the period 2000-2001. 

Provide copies of all material, including, but not limited to, opinion letters, 
memoranda, communications (including e-mails and telephone logs), or reports, 
that address or discuss your company's knowledge of, awareness of, understanding 
of, or employment or use of any of the trading strategies discussed in the Enron 
memoranda, or similar trading strategies, in the U.S. portion of the WSCC during 
the period 2000-2001. The scope of this request encompasses all material that 
address or discuss your company's knowledge or awareness of o~her companies' 
use of the trading strategies discussed in the Enron memoranda, or similar trading 
strategies, including, but not limited to: (i) offers by such other companies to join 
in transactions related to such trading strategies, regardless of whether such offers 
were declined or accepted; and (ii) possible responses by your companies to other 
companies' use of such trading strategies. To the extent that you wish to make a 
claim of privilege with respect to any responsive material, please provide an index 
of each of those materials, which includes the date of the each individual 
document, its title, its recjpient(s) and its sender(s), a summary of the contents of 
the document, and the basis of the claim of privilege. 

Requests for Other Information 

On page 2 of the December 8,2000, Enron memorandum, the authors allege that 
traders have learned to build in under-scheduling of energy into their models and 
forecasts. State whether your company built under-scheduling into any of its 
models or forecasts during the period 2000-2001, and provide a narrative 



description of such activity. Provide copies of all such models or forecasts 
prepared by or relied on by your company during the period 2000-2001 that had 
under-scheduling built into them. 

Refer to the discussion of the trading strategy described as "Ricochet" in the 
Enron memoranda. State whether your company purchased energy from, or sold 
energy to, any Enron company, including Portland General Electric Company, as 
part of a "Ricochet" (or megawatt laundering) transaction during the period 2000- 
2001. Provide complete details as to such transactions, including the dates of the 
transactions; the names, titles, and telephone numbers of the traders at your 
compag--dhoe_n_grtged .- in such transactions; the prices at which your company 
bought and sold such energy (on a per transaction basis); the volumes bought and 
sold (on a per transaction basis); delivery points; and all corresponding schedules. 
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TO: KlClMRD SAh'DERS 

FROM: ctisusn.~ YODER AND STEPHEN HALL 

H E  'Smders' Shtcgies in UIC California Whalerale P o w a  M y l i d  IS0  Smctions 

COYFIDEIVTI.~L: .4 TTOfiYE17CLlEh'T fRlI'ILEGUA7TORtVEY R'ORP I'RODUC7' . 
'h is  rn:n~omndum analy.cr ccnain uading s~ntcgics that Enron's rnders arc using in Ihr 

Cslifornts ..vholesale energy n~uurts .  Scction A cxplains wo papular stntcgics used by 0:- 
traders. "1nc.ing- load and rclicving congestion. Section 8 dacriha ~d,2..alyz'ra other 
r!mtcg:y used hy Enron's trslcrs. somc ofu.11icl il;c variations on "inc-ing" laad or rclicuins 
conpcstlo:. Section 5 dtscusrcs ~ h c  sanction pro\.isians o f f l ~ c  C d ~ f n r n i ~  Indc7>cndon: Systcnt 
Opmto: i"lSO"! rzrili. 

A. I'bc l l i ~  Picturc 

1 "lnc-itif" 1-osd Into lhc Real Time Markct 

Onc o?rlru mos; f i~ndan~rntd smteg ia  used by rhemdcrs is r c f d  lo a-'inc.insV 
l o ~ d  iliro thc 1-1 ltrrlc rnslia." According to one trader, this is thc 'oldnt t i ck  in the book' and, 
acsoni~ng to revff;tl ol'tl~c ; n d m ,  il is now bcing used by olhcr markc1 panicipmu. 

u i ~ d c n w d  his smtcgy, it is imponant to undmtmd a lilllc about Ute ISO's real-time 
nxri;er ' One rrspllribility of UIC 1SO is to balmcc gencn~ion (supply) and loads (demand) on 
t f e  Californj;l v w ~ n i s s i o n  sysivm. During i a  rwl-timc energy halancing lunction the IS0  
p n y s i c w c s  n~zrket pyticipylts for inncasingldccrmsinglhcir gcnuaLion. The 1SO 
pays'chuges rnukcl pmicipmts under tu.0 schcma: " inswcld deviations" and "uninmuctal 
dcviaua,:r." lnmrvctcd Jc\.ia~ians occur when lltc 150 scla ts  supplcmcr~wl cncrgy bids fkm 
gcncratorj "Kcring to supply cnnE 10 the market in rcal limc in r a p n s c  to IS0 insmcdons. 
LIxrkcl panicipanls that incrcvc lhcir gcncnlion in mponcc lo inslrurliom ~ ,ml ruc lcd  
dr.viatior.") from thc IS0 zrc paid lhc "inc" price. htwka p ~ r i c i p m l s  t h a ~  incrcase their 

' Thc "rcsl-timc" mcrgy rnarkcr is elso b u n  as LC imbalance ctiergy rnmtrltcl The 
~ntbslancc e n q y  market can bc furher subdi%?dd into thc (I) supplcmcn!d cnvE?. or 
i?j-tcd dciialion clarket md (2) chc a port market or uninsvuctrd deviation m ~ k e t .  



gmeration u.id~out M instruction from the I S 0  (an Yminstructcd deviation") paid thc u p o ~ l  
"Jec" price. In real-timc, the I S 0  k u u  insmclions and publishes ex port prices at leu-mioU 
intcnals. 

"'lnc-ing load' into Ihc rat-lime market" is a mcgy (har eoablcc Enmn ta send cx- 
ecncntion to lhc intbalance energy markel as ao uninslrucled dcviadoa. T o  panicipaw in ine 
imhlmcc  cna-gy m a k a  it is n c c e s q  lo have at l e s t  I MW of load f h e  1-n for this is 
L'IZI a gcncrator CJMOI schdulc  c n e w  onto thc'grid without having 8 conapand'ing I d .  Thc 
I S 0  &quires scheduling cwrdirutors-lo submil balanced srhcdula; i.c, esnrmion must cquJ 
load. So. if load must cqml generatioh how em Enron end up with e x c m  gcncmtion in thc 

7hc m w c r  is to aniticially i n c r a v  pnc")  thc load on l e  schedulc submincd Lo h e  
ISO. Ihcn, in rcal-time. E m  sends thc gcnmdon it schcdulcd, but docs not sake as much loed 
s xhedulcd. Tbr 1SO's mctcrs record that Enroo did not d n w  ar much load. leaving it with m 
exccsl, m o u n t  olgcnmtion. Tnc IS0  g i v a  ENon credit for the cxcus gmcrotion and p a F  
Eruon the d t ~  pecc mulliplid by thc numba of e x w s  rnega\valIs. An example will 
dcmonsnatc this, Enron uill submit 8 dry-dead schedule showing IDDO MW orpurrat ion 
schcdulcd for dcltvcv to Etmn Enorgy Service ("EW3. The IS0  rexiyo the schcdulc. which 
uvs "1 000 MIV of cenu;ll~oll" and "1003 M W  of  load." ?he I S 0  sees t h a  lhc schedule 
balances m d ,  assuming therc is n o  conpcnio& schcduIes tnnsmidon  for this m c l i o n .  In 
rml-time, Enron sends-1000 hnV o l p & a d o n ,  but Enron Energy Serviccs only draws SO0 MW. 
T h e  ISO's m e t m  show that E m n  made a net contribution to the grid of500 MUr, and so the 
IS0  pays Enmn 500 times thr dcc price 

%c vndcn arc able to anticipate whm UIC dec  price will be f ~ v o n b l c  by comparing Ihc 
1SO's fomasis wilh thctr oun.  When thc badm belicvc lhal tlrc ISO's lorccvt u n d m t i r n a t u  
Oic expcacd load. thcy bill inc load inlo Ihr r u l  lintr market bccausc Ley h o w  that Ihe market 
wil! bc stion, csusinp a hvonblc  movcmcnt in rcal-limc u pon prices. Ofcounc. Ihc muc!i- 
cri~icizcd stmtcey o r  Caliiomia's inves:or-ouncd utilities ("IOUs") of undcrschcduling load in 
thc d a y e h n d  &ificl h u  conuibutcd lo the rcal-timc ~ a r k c t  bring rhon. Tkc ~ a d m h s v c  
lcnrncd to build such undcrrchcdulmg into lhcir models, as well. 

Two other poinb bwr mentioning. Allough E m n  mny have becn the 8151 to use rhis 
smtcgy, orilns have picked up on if 100. 1 m told h i s  c8, bc shown b.v looking at the ISO's 
rcal.ttnte nle~cring, which shows tllal an excerr amowl of generatioh over and above Enron's 
conmbution. is makin3 it to Ihc imbalance d c t  as an uninsnuctcd deviation Second, Enmn 
h u  p~rformcd this service for ccnain oacr c u t o m m  for which it lcts as schduling 
cwrdinalor. Tnc cuslorncrs using this s m i c c  arc companies such S Powerex a d  Purcl Sound 
mcrgy ("PSE.). that i u v e  rcnm-tion to xll. b a  no noiirc California load. B ~ u w  & o n  h u  
ns:i\r Calitbnua l o d  lhmueh BES, il is able lo submit n schedule i n c o w l i n g  h c  gcnmtion 
o i l  gcnentor likc r l o w e r c x b r ~ ~ ~  and balvlcc thcschcdulc wiL"dun&icd-up* load h m  
EES. 

1nrcrcs:ingly. this smtcgy o p p e ~ r  to kncf i t  ffis ~I iab iE ty  of the JSOf a id .  It is u d l  
knoun die Cnliforniz lOUs hwc  sytcmarically unders*rcduled their load in B c  PX's Day- 



Ahcad market. By unda-schedulig their load into (he Day-Ahcad market, the lOUs have caused 
thc I S 0  to havc lo  c d i  on c m g  in real timc in order to kaq the transmission s y s l m  in balance. 
In other words. the i ramiss ion grid is shon energy. By  dcliknlely ovmchcduling lord. 
Enron has bccn ofrsclimg the ISO's r u l  timc cwgy deficit by suppl!-ing e x m  energy chat chc 
150 n&. Also. it should bc noted Ih31 in rhe n pon mYka Enron is s "price lal-cr." meaning 
that Lhcy arc not submining bids or o f l a  but an jun being paid (he valuc of the cnvgy lhat (he 
IS0  nccds. IT Ulc IS0  did not necd LC energy, UIC d r  price wodd quickly drop to SO. So. the 
izcl lttsl Enmn w;u gelling paid for lhjs mnpy shows that tlte IS0 n d c d  Ihe cncrg), lo balance 
the U e a n ~ ~ s s i o n  syslnn and ofGn thc IOVs underscheduling (if lhosc p m i a  o u n  Firm 
Tmnsmission Rights ('FIX') o v a  (he path). 

2. Rclicving Congestion 

nlc u-cond srntcgy uscd by Enron's vsdm is lo relieve system-wide con$eslion in thc 
r:a!-time markc\ which congcsrion u z  crcalcd by Enron's traders in Ihe PX's Day Ahead 
Xlultet. In o r d n  lo relieve mnsmission wngntwn 0.e- Ihe energy whcdulcd for dclivcry 
crcmds thc capacity O T  the uy~smission path), Ibc IS0  m & u  pa)mcnts lo panics lhal either 
schedulc ~ n n s m i s i o n  in the opposite dimtion ("countcrilow p~ymenrr") or lhat simply rcduce 
lhcir gcnnation"load schcduls. 

Many of  Ihc suaug ia  u.& hy UIC tradcn involvc imcluring w a d s  so lhaI Enron gets 
pGd Ihe congcslion charge. Bec;lusc h e  congndon charges hare been ZA high as S7SU:WV. il 
ca t  alien bc profiublc to sell power a1 a loss simply to be able lo collcct tltc w n p a ~ i o n  payment. 

n. Ilcproeuwcirc Trading Slralegia 

711c slr;;iegics llistcd belau are cxvnplcr of ~c tua l  s!ntcgia usni by thc traders. many of 
w h ~ c ! ~  utilize the 1u.o basic principin described above. In somc cases: h e  s r n t c e a  arc 
id:ntificd by thc nichimcs IhU the lndcrs h v c  srsigncd to Lkm. In somc ca~cs ,  i.c.. "Fnt 
Boy," Enro!:'~ lrndcri havc uwd lhdc nichamcs wilh v a d m  from other cornpanics lo identify 
111 ' s~  sm1c$cs. 

I .  Expon ofCalifornia Power 

hs o result ofthe pricc caps in Ihc PX and IS0  (cunn!ly SZSO). Enron h u  bccn 
able to lnkc adv;utwpc of ubitragc opponubitin by buying e n q y  a1 the PX for 
u p o n  outside Calitomia. For cxmplc, ymndy (Dccembn S.2000), pr ica  at 
Mid-C p d e d  51 21200, ahi lc  Cdifontia was o p p c d  a1 2250. Thus, tradar 
could buy poacrat S?JO and scll it Tor 51200. 

b. This $mice? appcm no1 lo prcscnt any problems, other than 3 public relations 
risk arising h m  Ihc fa:[ ttmr such crpons may have cnnmburcd lo California's 
dcclmuon o l a  Sugc 2 Enlurfcncy yerlcrdny. 



a, The goal is to gci paid for smdinp cncrgy in the opposite dirc~tion as chc 
consbaincd path (counlefflow congestion paymcnt). Undn the ISO's &fC 
schedulin~ coordinators that schedule cnugy in ~ h c  oppwitc dimtion of lhc 
congestion on r consbained path gel paid the congation chug=. which are 
c h q e d  tir scheduling coordiitors scheduling cnngy in the direction of lhc 
consIrainr At times, the valuc of the conststion pajmcnts can bc grcstu than thc 
valuc of the m r g y  ilmlf. 

b. This snatcgy is accarnplished by scl~rdulingnon.firrn mcrgy for d c l i v q  fmm 
SP. IS or NP-I 5 to a conlml urr ovuidc California. This cnagy nun be 
x h d d c d  thrcc houn bcforc delivery. Ancr lwo hours. E ~ o n  gcu paid Ihc 
counlanow chugs.  A hadcr then cun Ihe non-firm power. Oncc the non-firm 
powcr is cut, the congestion rum5 

c. Thc IS0 postcd notice in w l y  Auyst prohibiting this practice. Enmn's Wen 
s~upped this pnclicc unmcdintcly following Ihc ISO's posting. 

d. TKC IS0 objected to Ihc fact chat thcgcncmors w m  cutting the non-fin cncrgy. 
Thc IS0 would not objcct lo this rmnwction irthc energy war evcntu~lly 
cxponed. 

nppscnr!?, thc IS0 has hcsvily documcntd Emn's use ofthis srratcgy?'. Thcrclorc. this 
strate= IS Ihr more lilcl? Ihan most to rcccive ~tkcnlion imnl Ihc ISO. 

a lllis smtcg?. cams moncy by scheduling lranmission in thcopposilc direction of 
cungation; i.c.. rchdulc lrvlsmisrion no& in Ihc swluncnirne at~d south in UIC 
\\ intcr, aid then collecting the congestion ps>menls. Eio cncrev. howcucr, is 
actually put onto the grid or Lakn o n  

b For crarnple. Enron would fin1 impon non-firm cnc rc  a1 Lakc Mcad lor cxporc 
tu tlrc Glifomia-Orcgon border ("COB). Becaw the encra is mvcling in thc 
opposite direction ofa  consmind linc, ENon $ca paid for the countcrCtou. 
Enron Jsa avoids paying ancillaq semcc chwgcs for lhis cxpon bccausc U I ~  
enus? is non-firm, and IIIC IS0  luiffdoes not require the pwchuc of ancillary 
scriiccs far non-fin cncrgy. 

c Second, Enron buys vmsmision h r n  COB lo M e  h l c~d  at miff nteh to Cmc  
Ihe impon. The a n r i s i o n  linc Gorn COB lu Wit M u d  isoutsidc of UIC ISWS 
conmi uca. so Lhe IS0 is unau.arc lhal thc sylrc cnergy king c x p d  from 
Lakc M u J  is simulmeously k ing  imponcd into Lakc hlcui. Similuly, because 
thc COB to W e  Mud linc is outside Ute 1SO'r control area Enmn is not subject 
to pnymcnt of congestion charges baause transmission charges lor the COB lo 
LAC Mcad linc arc s r c ~ s c d  b a d  on imbedded casts. 



d. The IS0 probhly cannot readily defect this ptaclicc because the IS0 only sees 
what is h r p e n i q  inside iu cone01 arc+ so it o n l p ~  half o f  l c  picnuc. 

c. The net cficct orlhcsc truuac~iom is E m n s e c r  paid for moving cncrgy lo 
rclicvc coqcstion without actudly moving my mngy or rdicVin_e a). 
coqenion.  

3.  "Load SMA" 

a 3his  slr;lc& 1s q p l i d  to h e  Day-rillesd and thc rwl -d r~s  mukcts. 

h .  Snmn shies load Conr o wqcs tcd  zone to a less congutcd zonc. thereby fYniop 
plymcnls for reducing congestion, i.c., not atsins our FlXs on a conmined  p3rh. 

c .  'This stratcg?' rcquirn that Enron have Fl'Usconnecling Ihc lwo zones 

6 .  A hadc: will ovcrschedulc l o d  in onc zonc. i.c.. SP-15. and undcrscl~nlulc lod 
111 molhcr zonc. i.e.. NP-15. 

Such scheduling will oficn raise cllc congcrtion pncc in t l ~ c  7onc when: load u.n 
ovcnchnlulcd. 

3 l c  rrsJrr will I ~ L ~ I  ''shift' &C ovcrschcduied "load" tu b c  othct zone. and gel 
paid for titc unuscd ITk. Thc IS0 pays thc con@cstion chugc (ilthcre is UIIC) to 
rnxkct ~ m i c ~ p a n u  ihat do no1 usc llleir 7hc cllecl o r  this aclion is 10 crcaic 
the appczrancc of cnngmiion through dlc dclihcratc orcrsL?!crnenl of loads, whicli 
c a u x s  thc IS0  to charge congenion c h q e r  lo supply scheduled for d r ' l i v q  in 
thc C O ~ ~ U I K ~  ronc. 7hm. by rcvcnin~ back lo ill tmc load in the rcspeclive 
;onrs. Enm~; ib dcenlcd to l~avc rclicvd cot~pcslio~~. unl KC& p a d  by rllc I S 0  for 
so doing. 

c Onc conicni  bcrc is  thal by knoningly incrnslng Lhc congestion msts. Fnron is 
cffccli\~cly incrczing ihc toss to all rnukcl psnicipvltr in the rc3l lime market. 

f. Fnllou.ing tt.ls strdtcgy h u  pmducd profib of approximately S j O  million for FY 
2000. 

i: 7l1cn. thc ncxt day, in the real-rimc markct. a rndcr "zcroes out" llic u ~ c i l l ~ ~  
s ~ n i c c s .  1.e.. civlccls h e  commirmmr and bt~).s mciilary scrvlccs in the real-time 
rnukct to cover its position. 



c Thc pm61 is ma& by shoning thc m c i l l q  services, ie., sell hid, and buy back 
at a lower price. 

d. One conccm hm is hat the thctrsdus ~rs appl-ying this rmtcgy without havine UIC 
ancillvy xnico on standby. The uaden arc careful, howcvn. to bc sure to buy 
s m i c a  right at 9:M) a.m. w chat Enrun is not actually a l led  upon l o  pvidc  
zncillvy xnicr~. Hoxxver. once, by sccidml. a bador inadvcncatly failed t o  
cover, and (Iu IS0 edW on lbar ancillay s m i c a .  

u. This stntcgy might bc chuactcrizal as "papcr badiog." kuwruc Ihc xlln docs 
IIU~ wua l l v  l y r c  h c  ancillvv scrvicu to scll. FERC recently dcriied Muman 
Sunlcy'a kqucst to papa uak on cbs New York 1SO. 

The 150  tvifY does provide for situntions %'here a whdul ing coon l iaor  sclls 
mcillu). scn ico  in Ihc day ahead mukcl, and Lhcn reduce *em in the day-of 
mda.  Under thwc circums~ance, Ihc wrillsimply require that the schcduhg 
crnrdinalnr replace llle cnpncity i n  Ulc laour-ahead rnnrliet ISOTariR. SBP 5.3. 
BuJ'Bntk o/Anc i l l a rySvr~ i~~ ( .  

I. The I S 0  tuiffrtquircs thar schalula and bids lor a n c i l i q  s c ~ c u  identify the 
specific ~enerating unit or systcni unil. or in !he caJe ofuternal impons. the 
selliny entity. As a conrqucncc. in  ordn to shon thc mcillary m i c c s  i t  is 
ncccss-q to suhrnit faisc in fomt ion  t h ~ l  purpons to idclltif? thc source orthc 
a n c i l l q  wrviccs. 

5.  "\%'l\ccl Out" 

a. This svltcgy is uxd when chc intcdcs arc scl to ;*YO, J.C.. ~o rnp lc te l~  
conslnined. 

b. Flnt, knowing that thc infcnic is cornplctely cnnslrincd. E m n  schedules a 
msrnission flow thmueh the syslem. Dy so doing. Enmn urns the consation 
chargc. Sewnd, bccausc the Sic's capacity is sct to V." the vadm know that 
MY power schCduIcd 10 po Ihmugh lhc inter-tic will. in  fact be cuL Thcmroyr 
Enron emu the congestion rountcdlou~pa)mcnl uithout having lo actually r m d  
cncrgy through thc intcnir 

c .  As n rule. thc v l d m  tuvc lcvncd hat moncy can bc n l d c  duough congestion 
charges when a transmission linc is out ol'servicc bccauac thc I S 0  wi l l  nsvu 
schcdulc m c n e w  dclirrry bccawc 1hc inlmic is conrmined. 

I .  "Fa: Boy" 

a. 7his scntcgy is d ~ ~ c r i b a l  above i n  section A (I). 

7. "Ricochcl" 



a. E w n  buys r n c w  barn BC'PX in thc Day Of multel. and xheddesil for cxpon. 
Thc mcqg is scnt out of Calitomia lo anothcr put)', which c h u g s  a small ice 
pcr MW, rind Ihm E m n  buys it back lo  scll the caagy lo,lhe IS0 rP1-time 
miukel 

h. T!IC cKcct of this shatcgy on m&cl prim and supply is wmplcx. Firsf it is 
c l c s  chat Enmn's intent under Ulis strategy is mlcly to arbitngc (he sprcd 
behvccn ~ h c  PS and Bc  1S0, and not lo m e  load ot mcct comamal 
obligations. Second, Ricochec may in- rhc MYkcl Cleving Price by 
incm-ing thc danmd for cncrgy. ( h m m s i n ~  thc MCP d o s  not dirutly benefit 
Enron kmusc  it is buying cncrgy from Ihc PX, but it ccluinly affccla oUw 
buyers. wl~u musl pay the sync. higlmpricc.) Third. Ricochet Pppeur to have a 
ncutnl clTcct on supply, ~ K J W  it is rctuminp Ihc uponed energy as an impon 
Fourih. the panics that pay b n  for suppl?ing e n q y  lo the rcol dme ex post 
m d c t  arc chc panics Ihat undaschcdulcd, or unda&im~tw their load, i.e., Utc 
IOUs. 

E. Sclling Nw-firm E n w  u Fimt Enagy 

e. 'The udders commonly sell non-firm merw  to chc PX a "linn." "Firm cuwg).," 
in this contcxt. m e w  that thc cnetgy includcs sncillary scwiccs. The R3ult is 
that Ulc I S 0  pays WM1 for nncilhry serviccs chat Enron claims it is providing. 
but docc not in fict provide. 

11 Wit tndcrs claim char "kvcrybody docs this.- csjxxislly lor intpons from Ihc 
Pacific h'onhu~csl into California. 

A; Iczr one cnmplnint was filcd rrith chc IS0 rqnrding Enron's pracrice of doing 
this. :\pj~ucntly. hzon .  Public Scwicc sold non-linn cncrgy to E m n .  which 
tumcu around and wld tltc energy to the IS0 as lirm. APS w t  chc o~crgy f lo~~.  
mJ thm callcd h e  IS0 and told chc IS0 what Enmn had donc. 

9.  Schduling Energ  To Collcct the Congestion Charge I1 

s. In ordn to cullcct Ihc conpulion c h q c s .  thc traders may schcdulc a courtruflor 
cvcn i ihcy  do nor havc any C X C E ~ ~  gcncrntion. In rcal time, thc IS0 will scc that 
Enron did dclivu the cmrey it pmmiscd. w, ir will chvgc Enron thc inc pricc for 
c ~ c h  hfW Enron u.zs short. The ISO, howcvcr, still pay5 E m n  Ihc congcslion 
ctmarge. Obviously a loophole, u'hich Ihc IS0 could clow by simply failing to pa). 
conyestion c h q a  to entitin that hiled to deliver thc rnerby. 

h 7liis smcrgy is profitable whcnevnthe congestion chvgc is sufficiently prcarcr 
than chc pncc cap. In ortter wonis since lhc hc p a t  is capped a S1SO. whrncvcr 
thc congertion clmnrge is grater than 5250 i t  is profitable to whedulc 
countedlo~s. collar the conpestion chupc, pay the es post. and kcup thr 
diffcrmcc. 



'Ihc IS0 miff pmhibils "gaming" *hich it dchna u follows: 

'Gaming.'' or Inking unfair J d v ~ t g c  orLc  rula and procerlura xl Lnh  in thc 
YX or1SOl'arifIs. Pmtocols or Activity Ruler. orofmnrmission constnino in 
pnod ill w%ich exin substantid Cong&& to the dctrimca of h e  cKtcimcy of. 
and oiwmumcrs in, LhC IS0  M d d s .  "Gaming.' may also include Mking undue 
sdvsnugc orother conditions &I may f i a t  ~ h c  asailability of hasmission and 
gcnmiion capaciry. mch as loop ilow. bcilic).outagcs. levd of hydmpora 
output or swso~ul limils on energy imporis from out-or-slats or actions or 
.whaviors that may o lhwisc  render Ihc svslcm and thc IS0 hfake(s wlnmblc  
lo pncc m;mipu~nhon to the dehrnenl orheir cffiduuy." IS0 Mulrn 
.\loniloring and ltlrorn~ation Pmtocol (WiIlP") Scuion 2.1 2. 

I h c  IS0 tuin'alsn pmhihiir "anurndous t~iarkct bcltavior," which includes "'unusual u;rds?; or 
~rusac~ioltr"; "pricing a ~ d  bidding poltmu Ulat arc inmis t rn i  will1 prevailing supply ~d 
dcn~and cond:lions"; and "unusual aclivily or circumnmccs rclalinp lo impom fmm or apom 
15 oUlcr mukcls or cxchmga." hlMLP. Sation 2.1.1 ct scq. 

Sllould it Srcovcr such activities. ihe IS0 tariffprovider ihal the IS0  may t&c Ihe 
Iollowinp acuon: 

2 ,  'The Markci Sun~illmcc Unit ma)' rccornrncnd xtiuns, including Tmcs and 
suspcnsiunr aeainsr spaifir. mlitiu in ordcr to dcrcr such activities or hehavior 
3l.LtlP. SeerionZ.?.Z. 

I. \Ylrh rcjpcct lo dlcg'dlions ofguning. the IS0 mu). ordcr ADR proecdurcs 10 

dctmninr il'a pmicular practice is baler chlruucri~.cd a$ impmper pming or 
"lcgitimatc ;y-crusivc competiuon." hihtW, Section 3.5.3. 

s In cscs  ol"scrious sbux rcquLing cxpcditious inucstipacton or action" Ihc 
41ukcr S w r i l b ~ c c  Cnit stmll d c r 3  nallcr to thc appropriale regulacury or 
;mtimar m f o r m m t  agency. MMP,  Scion 3.3.4. 

5 Any Markcl I'micipml or intncsvd enlily 1719). filc a complaint with Ibc M&CI 
Suvcillancc Unit. Following such cornplaini thc Mmka Suwcilbxz Unit may 
" c a q  out my invcscigation char it considers appropriale to ihc concern r?ixd." 
MMIP. Section 3.3.5. 

t. The IS0  Gorcrning B u d  may impose "such svlctionr or penallies 03 il bcllcvcr 
n e c w  mi a~ arc pemilld undcr Ihc IS0 T ariff and rclatd protocols 
approved by FERC; 0: il may ~ f c r  lhc nlatln to such rcyulalory or antitrust 
agsncy as it s m  1% to rccomrncnd ihc imposirion of sanctions and pcdtics." 
b1MIP. Scclion i.3. 







FROM: CHRISTIAN YODER AND STEPHEN HALL 

RE: Tdcrs' Sfm.tegies in the California Wholeulc Powa M a k u d  IS0 S d o n s  

This rncrnonndum aoalyzes ccrlain d i n g  m e g i a  that Eruon's traders ax using ia the 
California wholesale cnagy muiids. Section A explainr two popular slratcgia used by the 
mden, 'Sric-ins" load and relieving congadon. Sation B dcsmibcs andamlyres other 
stra~egia used by Emn's traders, some ofwhich are variations on 'kc-inf load or relieving 
congatioa Section C di- the sanction provisions oflhc Glifomia lndependmt Systan 
OpUaIor r'lS0")ff. 

A Tbc Big Pictllrc 

I. '%c-ing" Load Into Tbc Rtal T i e  Mnrkd 

One of the mosr fundamental smtegia uwd by fAc traders i s  r c f d  to as "hc-ing' 
load into the rcsl rime markel." According to one trada. this is lbe 'oldest trick in thc book' and, 
according to several of the badadm, it is now being used by o h  markel pam'cipams. 

To undmtand chis htn!bgy, it is imponant to u n d d  a link about the 1SO's real-time 
mark&' One rcsponnib~liry ofthe IS0 is to balance gcntntion (supply) md loads (demand) an 
the California banmission sysicm. During irs real-time a o g y ~ i n g  function the iSO 
paydcharga market participants for i n ~ i o g / d ~ e a r i n g  their gmadon Ihe IS0 
payslcharges m&er participants under No schemes: "mshuclcd deviations" and 'uninmmed 
deviations." Insbuued dcvintiom when the IS0 selccls supplrmmcPl urergy bids h m  
generators offmug lo supply energy to the market in real time in response to IS0 ins(nrctionr. 
Markd pnnitidpanrs thal in- lhcb g a d o n  in response to innructions (%shuctcd 
deviation") from tbc IS0 &re paid the " i d  price. M d d  pslicipants that inotaff thdr 

' The -real-timo"rocrgy markn is aka h o w  u the hbalaw energy markcL The 
imbalmce mcrgy marka can be furIha rubdivided into &(I) r u p p l a n d  a c g y  or 
insrmctcd deviation markd and (2) the u psc markdor uninshucfsd deviation m v k a  



generation without an insuuction from the IS0 {m 'lmimmcted deviation") paid then posl 
"dcc" priu. In real-time, thc IS0 issues inmuctians and publish6 tx pon prim at Een-mine 
intervals. 

-. 
g a d o n  to th; irnbalmu c n q y  marlrcc as an uninseudzd dcviatioe To pYridps!e m tbe 
imbalance magy mlrkn it k asesrary to bave at lust 1 MW of bad 7he for ibis is 
rhat a g m e n ~ ~ r ~ ~ o t  schedule cnc& onm the gxid without having o conespoadmg load. RK 
IS0 requires scheduling coordinators to hubmil balanced scbalulcs; ic, g d o n  must apd 
load. So, if load must equal genw'on, bow can ELWU cod up witb exaceu gcnmtion h lhc 
rcal-time mnr3rct? 

The answer is to artificially inc-e @c") the load on h e  schedule submitted to Ihe 
ISO. ?hq in real-time, Enron sends tbe gcnaation it schcdulod, but Qer not cake as mu& load 
as schduleb ?he 1SO's meters m r d  lhal Enron did wt dmw as much load. leaving il mIh cm 
excess m o m t  of groaation 'Ihc IS0 givs E m n  credit for the excat grn&tion and pays 
E ~ o n  the d a  price mulriplid by the numbs o i e x w  megsw~ltr. &I cxmple wiU 
dcmonstlak this. Enmn will submit a day-ahcad rchcdulc showing 10M) MW of genedon 
scheduled for delivny lo Enmn Enagy Smiccs ("EES") m e  I S 0  d v c r  the schedule, which 
says "1000 MW of gcnaation" and "1W MWofload" fhe IS0  sets tbst Ihcsdrtdule 
balancs and, assuming thcrc is no wngcstion. schedules hanrmission for this uYwction. la 
real-time, Enron sen& I MH) MW of gaar t ion,  but h n  Enagy Services d y  dram SO0 MW. 
The 1SO's meters show that ENon made a net contribution to the grid of SO0 MW, pad so (hc 
1.50 pays E m n  500 t ima the dcz price. 

The mders arc able to anticipate when the dec price will be favorable by comparing the 
]So's ~O~CGSIS with their o m .  Whcn h c  trnder~ bclicvc that the SO'S ~OTSSSI ~mderr~timaca 

eJ ~ l e  expected load, they will inc load inu, the 1-4 a l e  marftct because thy know that the markel 
wiU bc short. causing a favorable movrment in MI-lime ex poslprica. Of come, the much- 
crjticizcd N&gy of California's invcsmrowned utilities ("IOUs") of undarchcduling lo& in 
the day-ahead &el has mnmbutcd to lbe real-time marku being JIort The traders have 
lcamcd to build such unders~hcduliig into their modclr, s~ well. 

Two olha points bear mentioning. Allhough Enmn may havc been 0 c  first u~ usc this 
stntcgy, others havc picked up on iI, loo. I am told this csn be show, by looking at the 1SO's 
real-time metering which shows that an aw amount of gmaation, o v a  and above Enrrm's 
conmbution, is making it lo b e  imbalance markel as m u n i n m u d  deviation. S c a d ,  Ermn 
has paformed this for catain olhu customas for which it am as schcduiing 
mrdinator. The customas uing this scnice are cornparia such as Po- and Pug~SUftnd 
Energy C'PSE"), that have gmcration m r e 4  but no native California lord. Bcraure Eruonbas 
native California load through EES, il is able lo submit a schedule iomrpodng tbegmdon 
ofa gencnior like Powmx or PSE and balance the schcdule wilh "dummied-up" load from 
EES. 

Intantjngly. this sbategy appears to b m d c  cbc diabiliry of the 1SO's @id. 1 is well 
known lbc California lOUs have systematically undenchedulcd rhdr load in the PX'r Day- 



Ahcad mark*. By undaxheduling their load into the Day-Abead rnarkd, tbc 1OUs havc c a d  
the IS0 to bve w ull on e n q y  in ml timc in ordu 10 keep the transmission span in balana 
In othu words, the transmission grid is rhoti magy. By del~&criikly ovascheduling I d ,  
Emon has bctn offsetting thelS0's Ral timc energy deficit by s~lpplying aha cnugy thnt h e  
IS0 n&. Also, it should k noted tbat in the ex post market Ervw is a "psice taka." meaning 
that they arc not submining bids or offm, but ~ r c  jw being paid tbe value of the energy that the 
IS0 needs. Ifthe IS0 did no1 necd thc energy, the dec price would quicLfy dmp to SO. So. tbe 
fad thal h n  was getting paid for this a%y show thsl the IS0 needed the energy to balance 
the uam6ssion system and o&et the IOU's underschcduliig (if bore panics own Firm 
Tran&ssion Rig& ~ F W ' ) o v a  the PA). 

2. Relieving Congestion , 

The ssond svatcgy used by Enron's badm is lo relieve rystan-wide congestion in the 
rwl-rime marka, which congestion w u  created by Earon's traders in che PX's Day Ahad 
Marka In order to relieve Lnnsmission congestion (i.e, the energy scheduled Tor deUvcry 
exceeds the capacity of lhe Uansmission palh), the IS0 makes paymenu lo pania that either 
schedule bansmiflion in the opposite d i i t ion  ("wunterflow paymenu'? or thal simply reduce 
their gmuationhad schedule. 

Many of Ihc sbategia used by the oadm involve nructuring bada so that Enron gels 
  aid the congestion charge. Bccausc the congaion charges have been 8s high as S75O/MW, il 
can oficn be profitable to sell pewn at a loss simply lo bc able to collect the congation paymeaL 

B. Rcprescnlstivc Trading Stntcgier 

The suatcgics listed below are cxvnplcs of actual strategks used by [he traders. many of 
whhh u l i k  rhc Wo basic principles described above. In some cpses, Ihe strategies arc 
identified by Ihc nicknames [hat Be badm havc auigned to Ban. In some CPKS, i.e, "Fat 
Boy,"ENon's traders havc uscd thac nicknames mlh mdm from oBu compvlia to identify 
ihcw smeg i s .  

1. E.rport of California Power 
, 2+7. 

P . 
able to lake advanuge of vbimge oppoMnitics by buying energy at the PX for 
cxpon outsidc Wifomia. For a m p l e ,  yMerday (D&anber5,2000). prices at 
Mid-C p d e d  u S 120, while California was capped al5250. Thus, uadcrs 
could buy power 91 5250 and scU if forS12W. 

b. This scnugy appcam not lo pnxnl  any pmblcnu, other than a public rclalions 
risk arising &om the fan tM such exports may have conmiuted to Califomia's 
declaration of a Stage 2 Emagcn y ysstcrday. 



'Ihe goal is to gel paid for sending mngy in the opposite dirZaion as tbc 
constrained pa!& (countailow congation payment). Under tbc ISVs  lariff 
scheduling ~oadinators that schednle cnagy b !be oppwitc Man ofCc 
m@on on a consmined pa& g d  paid tbtuinggcion charbcq arhich am 
charged to schcduliig coordinators scheduling energy in the M o n  of th+ 
conshlint At timq the value of tbe congestion payments san be pea& than the 
valued the energy iwtE 

This mkgy is accomplished by scheduling w n - h  cnagy for dclivay Trom 
SP-15 or NP-15 LO a control am outside WifOmir This magy murl k 
scheduled thm hours befox delivery. AAP twn homr. Emon gels paid the 
countaflow charges. A traps tbm curs the noo-firm powa. Once the non-6nn 
power is cuk tbe congestion rrsuma. 

The 1SO pond  ~otice in arty August prohibiting tJ& pncticc. h n ' s  traders 
stopped this practice immediately following chc ISO'sposting. ' 

ThC?SO objected to the fact lhat the generaton w m  cuaing the non-fmn energy. 
Tbc IS0 would not objw to this aansacljon Slbe cnagy was eventually 
expond 

Apparcnlly, the IS0 has hcavily documented Emn'e use of this stralegy. Thmforc, this 
strategy is the more likely than most IO receive anmtion 6urn the ISO. . 

2. "Death Star" 

This smtegy earns money by whcdulinp trammission in the opposite direction of 
conpestion; i.e.. schedule banmission nortb in UK surnmcltimc and south in Ihe 
winter, and then collating thc wngmioo paymmu. No aqy, howcva, is 
actually put onto thc grid or taken o f t  

For examplc, Enron would firs1 Lnpon non-fum energy at M e  Mead for cxparr 
to h e  California-Oregon border ("COB"). Becaw che energy is traveliag in the 
opposite d i i t ion  of a wnsnaincd Sine, E m n  gcU paid for the wuntcrkw. 
Enron also avoids payidg mcijlary &cc charges for this export because the 
energy is non-fimr, and tbe IS0 tariff d w  not require .Ihc plrrdraw of ancillary 
saviccc for non-hLl emrgy. 

Sccond, Enron buys lmnsmhion from COB to W M u d  alladTrats U, &kc 
the impon. The Dansmission line from COB to W e  Mead is ouUide of the ISO'r 
control area, so the IS0 is unaware that the u m c  awgy being e x p a d  h m  
LakeMcad i s  simultanwuly wing imponcd inlo b!&cMcad Shhly. beuusc 
the COB to Lake Mead lim is outside the ISO's w n b l  arrq E m  is not subjsr 
topaymat of congestion charges because bdamniuion chsrga for the COB to 
Lake Mead l i e  arc asses~ad based on imbedded costs. 



c. The nu effect of fkse  ~ c t i 0 1 1 5  is that E m  gas paid for moving mdgy to 
relieve congation without actually moving any olagy orrclicving la3 
congestion 

a ?'his malegy is applied to the Day-Abcad and t h c d - h e  markds. 

b. Enron shifts load 6om a cingcs(cd wnc to s less congesled zone, mereby earning 
payments for reducing cnngcstioq LC, not using our FIRs on a wnsnaincd path 

d. A & d a  will ovmchedulc load h one wne, i s . ,  SP-IS, and undmchcdule load 
in anotha w n g  i.c, NP-IS. 

Such scheduling will oAcn raisc !he congestion price in rhc zone whae load was 
ovaschaduled 

Thc trader will then 'shift" the ovmcbtdulcd "load" to LC other zone, and get 
paid for thc unused m. Thc IS0 pays the congation charge (if t h m  is one) to 
markc! participantc chai do not use their FIRr. 5bc cffax of this action is to acarc 
the appcarancc of conpation h u g h  the dcliberatc ovmtatment of loads, which 
causa the IS0  to charge congestion charges to supply ~hcdu lcd  for delivay in 
the conputcd wne. Then, by rcvening back to its true load in h e  respective 
zones, E m n  is deemed to have rclicvcd congestion, and g a s  paid by the IS0 for 
so doing. 

e. Onc concan hcrc is that by knowingly increasing the congcsljon cons, h n i s  
cffectivcly increasing Ihc wsis to all matkd participants in the red time InarLd 

f. Following fhis strategy has produced pmfits of approximately 530 million form 
2000. 

a. U n d a  this stmtcgy, Emon sdls ancillary services in (be Day-ah4  market 

b. "hen, the next day, in the real-time rnarkd, a Pada out" the ancifkry , 

scrvim, i.c, cancels the commitment and buys MCI- services in the real-lime 
markct to wvsr its position - 



c. The profit is made by shorting tht ancihy serviecr, i.e, sell high and buy back 
at a b w e r p i t c  

c This snategy might be chvacrerized as "papa bcfsusc (he scUa does 
not actually have the ancitlrry services to dl FERC m U y  dmicd Morgan 
Sunlcy's rcqucst to papa p i c  on the New York 1SO. 

The IS0 tariff docs pmvidc for situations wbac a scheduling cooniinator rclls 
ancillary smim in the day ahead mark4 and thea d u c c s  lhcm in thc duy-of 
markel Under these clcumsmces, tbe tarifT simply roquim ! h t  the scbcdulmg 
coordinator replzc Ihc capaciry in the hour-ahead markd IS0 T& SBP 5.3, 
B q B a c i  ofAncihy &?.dm. 

f. Tbc IS0 cM'ffrequim lhat seheduks and bids for ancillary services idcntie 
specific generating unit or s y s m  ~$1. or in the case of cxla'd imports, the 
scllig entity. As a consequmce, in order lo short the amillary sewicesit is 
necessary to submit false information lhat purpons to identify the roum of UK 
ancillary s m j c c s .  

5. "Wheel Out" 

a. This saalcgy is ucd when Ihc intcrtia are m lo zao, i.e., completely 
consaaiocd. 

b. Fi, knouing W lhe i n t d e  is wmpldely consrnincd, ENon schcdulcs a 
transmission flow ~hmugb UK system. By so doing. Enros urns fbe wngestion 
charge. Sccond, becausc the line's capacity is s* to V," lhe h d u s  h o w  thrc 
any pown schcdulcd lo go thmugh the inta-tie win, in facf be cuL Therefore, 
Enron e m  fhe wnpation countdow payment without having to actually sau l  
magy (hmugb ?be iDlcrria 

c. As a N~S. themdm bave lcamcd that money can bc made b u g h  congestion 
charges when a b a n d s i o n  lime i s  out of s c r v i a  b-c the IS0 will ncva. 
schtdulc an enngy delivay b-e the inlatic is wNhzined. 

6. "Fa1 Bby" 



a Enmn buys energy from lbe PX in tbe Day Ofmarket, and schedules it for export 
The encrgy is sent out ofCaliomia lo anorhaparty, which ma a small fce 
per MW, and then h n  buys it back to 6eU che energy tbe JSO rcal-rime 
marka 

b. The effect of this sbalcgy onmarket priccr and supply is  complu Fiirsf it is 
clear that Enron's intent under this straicgy is solcly to ithitrage the h p d  
beween thc PX and the ISO, and not to w e  load or mcd conhacNal 

Enron bccausc it is buying energy from the PX, but it c&y pf l~cts 0- 

buyas, who must pay tbe samc, highapricc) Thitd, Ricochet lppun lo have a 
nc&d cffcet on &ply, b u s t  it is returning rhc expond energy as an insporL 
Fourth, thc partiu that pay Enron for supplying energy to the rcal hme a port 
market KC tbc parties that undaschcduld, or ~damimacred lhcir l o 4  ir, h e  

a The traders commonly sdl non-firm energy to the PX as 'h" T i  energy," 
in this context, meam that the energy includs ancilluy services. The rrsull is 
thar the IS0 pays EPMl for ancillary services hat Enfun ctaims it is providing, 
but docs not in fan provide. 

b. The waders claim that 'cwrybody docs  his," cspccially for imports &om the 
Pvitic Nonhwat into California 

c. At least one complaint was filed with U x  IS0 regarding Enron's pnaicc of doing 
this. Apparently, Arizona Public S m i c c  sold non-firm mergy lo Enmn, which 
~ m c d  a r ~ u n d  and sold the energy ro the IS0 ps firm. APS cut the energy now, 
and thcn called the IS0 and lOfd the IS0 what ENon had done. 

9. Scheduling Enagy To Collect the Congation Charge II 

k In order to collm the congestion charp,  the traders may schedule a countaflow 
evm if they do not have any excess p~enrioo. In real h e ,  the IS0 will see thc 
E m n  did deliver tho energy it promised, so it will charge Emon the inc priceJb 
each MW Enrun war she% The ISO, howeva, still pays Emon che congestion 
c h q r  Obviously a loophole, which Ihc IS0 cwld close by simply failing lo pay 
wngcstion charges lo entities lhat failed~o delivn che cncrgy. .. 

b. This mategy is profitable whenevn UK congestion charge is mfficimtly grcaf=r 
a311 the cap. 'ln other words, since (he ex pM is upped al SZSO, whcomr 
the congtrdon c b g e  is p t c r  than S Z O  it is profitable to schcdulc 
coun&iows, collea the congmion charg~pay (be expost, and k a p  the 
diffaeocr 



Thc IS0 tariff p h b i i s  "gamin&" which it defines as foIloWb: 

"Gaming."ar taking unfair advantage of the rules rndproccdm sct for& in the 
PX or LSO Tariffs, Protocois or Activity ~ultr, or of &&n consbaints m 
paiod m which uist subnantial Congdon, to L e  d&ml of thc e f f i c i ~ ~ y  of, 
and ofwnsumcrs in, the IS0 Mark& -"may also include -8 mdtK 
advanrage of otha taoditionr tbar may affm the availability of bannnision and 
genaation capacity, such ss loop flow. facjlily o n t r g q l c d  of h y b o p o w ~  
output or seasonal limils on magy impom from OUIafaote, 01 aai0uS 01 

behaviors that may othmvix m d a  the sysran and the Eo Markets ~ulnerable 
to price manipulation IO h e  dnriman of tbcir efficimey." IS0 Markel 
MonilO~g a+ Inf~rrndop bloc01 C W " )  S C C h  213. 

Thc 150 miff also pmhihits "anomalom &el behavior," ahi& includes %usual tndg or 
transactions"; "pridng and bidding panem chat arr: inconsiamt with p m i l h g  supply and 
demand conditions"; and "unusual activity or Circumslanca, relating to h p o d  from or expons 
to otha murkerror exchanges." MMIP, Section 21.1 el wq. 

Should it diswva such ac6vities, chc IS0 tariffprovider chnt Ihe 1SO may take the 
following action: 

1. Publicize such activities or behavior and iu rccommcndarionr thmof. "in 
wherever medium it brlie~a mart appropriate " W. Section 2.32 (anphsris 
add&). 

2. The W e t  Survcillw Unit may rcu)mm& d o o r ,  including fins and 
suspensions, ngainn hpoi6c entides in orda u, dc(a Neb acfivitia or behavior. 
MMIP, Scaioa 2.32. 

3. With rqxcl to dlegations ofgaming, tht IS0 may order ADR pnxcdurcs to 
determine if a particular practice is bcnu chara.ctaized as improper gaming or 
"lcgitirn~te agps ive  comp$tion." MMIP, Section 2.33. 

4. In cases of *serious abuse requiring upcditiocrr investigaIion or action" the 
Marka Survcillame Unit shall refa a matta lo the appropriate refplalory 01 
antitrun cnfonemml agmcy. MMIP. Seelion 33.4. 

5 .  Any Market Panidpant or internled mljry may file a oomplaint with the M d u  
Survcillancc Unit. Following such complaint, the Marka Sweillancc U n i p ~ y  
-any out my investigation W it wnsidm appropriate 8s to ihe w n c m  rpised" 
MMlP, Sstion 33.5. 

6. We IS0 Govcming Board may impose %uch sanctions or p d t i a  as it believes 
n e c c s s t y d  as arc p&nd under the IS0 T .riffand reloid pratocek 
approved by !=F.RC; or it may rcfa the matlato at& rcgulabry or antimrn 
agency as it sttc fit to recommend the imposition ofsanctiom and penalties." 
W, Section 7.3. 



Confidential Subject 
To Protective Order 



From: 

Subject: 

Carpenter, Todd 
Saturday, June 24.2000 8:37 PM 
'Gary ~lbrid~e';  ~ r o ~ e r ,  Paul 
Brower, Chuck; Maxfield, Gregory; Greenhalgh, Jean; Carpenter, Todd; Green, Marlin; 
Rogers, John-A; Caudill, Michael; Perkins, John 
RE: FW: Swift ET. "flipping" at COB ... 

The hour that we went over the Swift ET wheel limit I was not informed by the numbers 
person. I do recall that this is the procedure that was set up some.time ago and has 
rarely been executed when I am on shift. 

----- Original Message----- 
From: Gary Eldridge [mailto:geldrid@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, June 24, 2000 8:25 PM 
To: Paul.Kroger@PacifiCorp.com 
Cc: Chuck.Brower@PacifiCorp.com; Greg.Maxfield@PacifiCorp.com; 
Jean.Greenhalgh@PacifiCorp.com; Todd.Carpenter@PacifiCorp.com; 
Marlin.Green@PacifiCorp.com; John~A.Rogers@PacifiCorp.com; 
Michael.Caudi11@PacifiCorp.com; John.Perkins@PacifiCorp.com 
Subject: Re: FW: Swift ET, "flipping" at COB... 

Hi all, 

Paul, A couple things as I am reading the email here in Vegas. 

1) The procedure to be followed regarding Swift ET wheeling is to be 

C otified from the numbers person downstairs when something like that comes n after the fact. With everything going on and the dynamics of the system, 
it is difficult to keep tabs on something that comes in after the fact and 
without alarms. The numbers personnel have been very good when I have been 
on and exceeded the 222 limit, however this may have been missed on the most 
recent occasion??? You may want to plug the hole in the notification 
process to make sure they are aware of this procedure downstairs. It would 
also be very good if we could please get some sort of alarm that indicates 
the Swift 222 is over on the actuals and action is needed by the trader, 
perhaps an alarm in the trader alarm page?? 

2)  Regarding the Redding buy/sell arrangement, I personally came to this 
agreement with Lyle at the Seattle meeting back in April. We have already 
been accomplishing this with MID quite a bit, and Redding indicated they 
would be very interested in this service. Email was sent at that time to 
everyone (including Paul and Jim) detailing this agreement. While the price 
is definitely negotiable and I did not set a fixed price (nor would I), I 
think it benefits both parties for the small amount of work needed to put 
the buy in one account and the sell in another. I have had mixed responses 
back from BPAT on whether they even want to know about this transaction and 
only comes up if it a question in raised by the IS0 or Redding to BPAT, 
giving them a hint that something must be going on. Unless there is some 
problem in the after the fact world, since it is a net zero on the 3rd AC, 
its best left up to each trader to do what they think is best. Again, the 
price is negotiable, but it really helps out Redding and is only a little 
work for us given the $ 2  or $3 per mwh in revenue that it generates. 

3) In that same vein, I have reached a similar real-time agreement with 
EPMI a couple of days ago in LA at the WSCC class. Some time ago, I started 

0 oing business with Enron in the same way, buying from them at COB and eselling it at FC with a $10 spread. This can of course can only be 
accomplished when COB, IPC Transmission, Path C, and FC is all either 
unloaded and we are not negatively impacted in any way, including 

1 
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financially. It helped EPMI get energy from the NW or IS0 to EPE at FC to 
serve their load at the times during the day that EPMI takes over the EPE 
marketing responsibility, and helped us out by unloading our rights at COB 
so we could sell more into the ISO. Of course, I didnt tell them that it 
saved us $6 in BPAT charges, or they would want to factor that into their 
calculations. Anyway, same situation applies as with Redding. They would 
like to accomplish more of this in upcoming months, but we will do it only 
to the extent it makes economic sense and we have plenty of transmission 
room to do it. The price spread has been $10 in the past, but is certainly 
negotiable and comes at a premium during periods of high stress and high 
market prices. I have already sent an email to Chuck and Mike regarding 
this agreement, and now the rest of you are aware in case this comes up and 
you dont have a clue what they are talking about. The hope from Enron is 
that this can become a fairly standard product, however I dont think it will 
happen as often as they would like. However, set the spread for whatever 
you think is best. 

Of course, all these buy/sells may go away if BPAT ever insists on 
unidirectional scheduling practices without benefits of'nets. BPAT did not 
indicate any change of current procedure when this was'brought up at the 
WSCC class over the last few days. 

Guess thats it for now. Just trying to get us closer to a bonus. 

Gary 

>From: "Eldridge, Gary" <Gary.Eldridge@PacifiCorp.com> 
>To: geldrid@teleport.com 
>Subject: EW: Swift ET, "flipping" at COB.. . 
>Date: Thu, 22 Jun 2000 16:59:46 -0700 
> 

> > Sent: ~hu;sda~, June 22, 2000 4:59:46 PM 
> > TO: Chuck (Charles) Brower; Gary Eldridge; Greg (Gregory) Maxfield; 
>Jean 
> > Greenhalgh; John Rogers; Jp (John) Perkins; Marlin Green; Michael 
>Caudill; 
> > Patti Day; Todd Carpenter 
> > Subject: Swift ET, "flipping" at COB.. . 
> > Auto forwarded by a Rule 
> > 
>We had another "oops, dang!" yesterday: Swift generation put us 13 MW over 
>our 222 MW contract demand and we had not asked BPA for ET wheeling. The 
>exposure is $56,420. I mention it because we need to be aware of as many 
>of 
>these land mines as possible and steer clear of them. Just so everyone is 
>clear here is some background: 
> 
> Swift generation is delivered to BPA-Woodland via the Speelyai line 
>and the line is good for 300 M W .  Cowlitz PUD owns 78 MW of the Swift 
>project, so we only buy 222 MW of BPA transmission from Woodland to our 
>system. Our usage is based on the metered delivery at Woodland (KWH acct. 
>30142730), less any energy delivered to Cowlitz at the project (i.e. 
>BPA-COPD SWIFT). So we are OK as long as the BPA-Woodland quantity less 
>Cowlit2 Swift schedules does not exceed 222. If there is any chance that 
>it 
>might (and when using Swift for reserves beware that loss of a unit can 
>easily push us over the limit), notify BPAT of our need for "ET" wheeling 
from Swift. After the hour, give them the exact ET usage from the second 
page of display 62. 

> 
> 
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> 
>~lso had a conversation with Lyle Hurley of Redding regarding our policy on 
>"flipping8' energy at COB. He thought we had an "agreement" to provide the 
>service for $2, but I told him that it was always subject to change 
>depending on conditions. If this can be done for them with no impact on 

a your other business it's one thing, but if it's a nuisance during busy times 
>don't hesitate to make it worth your time. Sometimes it may be advisable 
>to 
>drive them away. 
> 
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Woodruff, Adam 

From: Gary Eldridge [geldrid&hotmail.com] 
Sunday. June 25,2000 735 PM 
Todd.Carpenter@PacifiCorp.com; geldrid@hotmail.com; Paut.Kroger@PacifiCorp.com 
Chuck.BROWER@PacifCor~.com; Gre~ow.Maxfield@PacifiCorp.com; 

Subject: 
John~~erki~s@6cifi~orp.&m 
RE: FW: Swift ET, "tlipping" at COB ... 

Todd, 

Thanks for the confirmation. The real time trader should not be held 
responsible for the breakdown in communication from the numbers person. 
This reconfirmation of procedure needs to be accomplished with the numbers 
personnel. They are the ones knowing that the Swi'ft wheeling is over the 
limits, and without notification to the traders or alarms in place, it is 
extremely possible this will be missed after the fact by the real time 
traders. Paul, could you please reconfirm this procedure with the numbers 
management? This will be a good step in helping to resolve this issue. The 
real answer here is to get some kind of after the fact alarm in place that 
will show up in the real-time trader alarm package. Paul, you might want to 
talk to LaRocco or whoever about this. There is substantial dollars at risk 
to justify working on this alarm asap. 

Thanks, 

Gary 

k rom: "Carpenter, Todd" <Todd.Carpenter@Pacif iCorp. corn> o: "'Gary Eldridge'" <geldrid@hotmail.com>, "Kroger, Paul" 
><Paul.Kroger@PacifiCorp.com> 
>CC: "Brower, Chuck" <Chuck.BROWER@PacifiCorp. corn>, "Maxf ield, 
>Gregory" <Gregory.Maxfield@PacifiCorp.com>, "Greenhalgh, Jean" 
><Jean.Greenhalgh@PacifiCorp.com>, "Carpenter, ToddN 
xTodd.Carpenter@PacifiCorp.com>, "Green, Marlin" 
><Marlin.Green@PacifiCorp.com>, "Rogers, John-A" 
><John~A.Rogers@PacifiCorp.com>, 'Taudill, Michael" 
><Michael.Caudill@PacifiCorp.com>, "Perkins, John'' 
><John.Perkins@~acifiCorp.com> 
>Subject: RE: EW: Swift ET, "flipping" at COB.. . 
>Date: Sat, 24 Jun 2000 20:37:24 -0700 
> 
>The hour that we went over the Swift ET wheel limit I was not informed by 
>the numbers person. I do recall that this is the procedure that was set up 
>some time ago and has rarely been executed when I am on shift. 
> 
>-----Original Message----- 
>From: Gary Eldridge [mailto:geldrid@hotmail.com] 
>Sent: Saturday, June 24, 2000 8:25 PM 
>To: Paul.Kroger@PacifiCorp.com 
>Cc: Chuck.~rower@PacifiCorp.com; Greg.Maxfield@PacifiCorp.com; 
>Jean.Greenhalgh@PacifiCorp.com; Todd.Carpenter@PacifiCorp.com; 
>Marlin.Green@PacifiCorp.com; John~A.Rogers@PacifiCorp.com; 
>Michael.Caudill@PacifiCorp.com; John.Perkins@PacifiCorp.com 
>Subject: Re: FW: Swift ET, "flipping" at COB.. . 
> 

>Hi all, 
> 
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>Paul, A couple things as I am reading the email here in Vegas. 
> 
>I) The procedure to be followed regarding Swift ET wheeling is to be 
>notified from the numbers person downstairs when something like that comes 
>in after the fact.' With evervthina aoina on and the dvnamics Of the 

y i t  is difficult to keep tabs on something that comes in after the fact and 
>without alarms. The numbers personnel have been very good when I have been 
>on and exceeded the 222 limit, however this may have been missed on the 
>most 
> 
>recent occasion??? You may want to plug the hole in the notification 
>process to make sure they are aware of this procedure downstairs. It would 
>also be very good if we could please get some sort of alarm that indicates 
>the Swift 222 is over on the actuals and action is needed by the trader, 
>perhaps an alarm in the trader alarm page?? . 

> 
>2) Regarding the Redding buy/sell arrangement, I personally came to this 
>agreement with Lyle at the Seattle meeting back in April. We have already 
>been accomplishing this with MID quite a bit, and Redding indicated they 
>would be very interested in this service. Email was sent at that time to 
>everyone (including Paul and Jim) detailing this agreement. While the 
>price 
> 
>is definitely negotiable and I did not set a fixed price (nor would I), I 
>think it benefits both parties for the small amount of work needed to put 
>the buy in one account and the sell in another. I have had mixed responses 
>back from BPAT on whether they even want to know about this transaction and 
>only comes up if it a question in raised by the IS0 or Redding to BPAT, 
>giving them a hint that something must be going on. Unless there is some 
>problem in the after the fact world, since it is a net zero on the 3rd AC, 
>its best left up to each trader to do what they think is best. Again, the 
rice is negotiable, but it really helps out Redding and is only a little 
ork for us given the $2 or $3 per mwh in revenue that it generates. - 

>3) In that same vein, I have reached a similar real-time agreement with 
>EPMI a couple of days ago in LA at the WSCC class. Some time ago, I 
>started 
> 
>doing buslness with Enron in the same way, buying from them at COB and 
>reselling it at FC with a $10 spread. This can of course can only be 
>accomplished when COB, IPC Transmission, Path C, and FC is all either 
>unloaded and we are not negatively impacted in any way, including 
>financially. It helped EPMI get energy from the NW or IS0 to EPE at FC to 
>serve their load at the times during the day that EPMI takes over the EPE 
>marketing responsibility, and helped us out by unloading our rights at COB 
>so we could sell more into the ISO. Of course, I didnt tell them that it 
>saved us $6 in BPAT charges, or they would want to factor that into their 
>calculations. Anyway, same situation applies as with Redding. They would 
>like to accomplish more of this in upcoming months, but we will do it only 
>to the extent it makes economic sense and we have plenty of transmission 
>room to do it. The price spread has been $10 in the past, but is certainly 
megotiable and comes at a premium during periods of high stress and high 
>market prices. I have already sent an email to Chuck and Mike regarding 
>this agreement, and now the rest of you are aware in case this comes up and 
>you dont have a clue what they are talking about. The hope from Enron is 
>that this can become a fairly standard product, however I dont think it 
>will 
> 
>happen as often as they would like. However, set the spread for whatever 
>you think is best. 

a f course, all these buy/sells may go away if BPAT ever insists on nidirectional scheduling practices without benefits of nets. BPAT did not 
>indicate any change of current procedure when this was brought up at the 
>WSCC class over the last few days. 
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> 
>Guess thats it for now. Just trying to get us closer to a bonus. 
> 
> 

>From: "Eldridge, Gary" <Gary.Eldridge@PacifiCorp.com> 
>To: geldrid@teleport.com 
>Subject: FW: Swift ET, "flippingn at COB... 
>Date: Thu, 22 Jun 2000 16:59:46 -0700 
> 
> 
> 
> > ---------- 
> > From: Kroger, Paul 
> > Sent: Thursday, June 22, 2000 4:59:46 PM 
> > To: Chuck (charlei) Brower; Gary Eldridge; Greg (Gregory) 

>Maxfield; 
> >Jean 
> > > Greenhalgh; John Rogers; Jp (John) Perkins; Marlin Green; Michael 
> Xaudill; 
> > > Patti Day; Todd Carpenter 
> > > Subject: Swift ET, "flipping" at COB.. . 
> > > Auto forwarded by a Rule 
> > >  
> >We had another "oops, dang!" yesterday: Swift generation put us 13 MW 
>over 
> >our 222 MW contract demand and we had not asked BPA for ET wheeling. The 
> >exposure is $56,420. I mention it because we need to be aware of as many 
> >of 
> >these land mines as possible and steer clear of them. Just so everyone 
>is 
> >clear here is some background: 

Swift generation is delivered to BPA-Woodland via the Speelyai line 
> >and the llne is good for 300 MW. Cowlitz PUD owns 78 MW of the Swift 
> >project, so we only buy 222 MW of BPA transmission from Woodland to our 
> >system. Our usage is based on the metered delivery at Woodland (KWH 
>acct . 
> >30142730), less any energy delivered to Cowlitz at the project (i.e. 
> >BPA-COPD SWIFT). So we are OK as long as the BPA-Woodland quantity less 
> >Cowlitz Swift schedules does not exceed 222. If there is any chance that 
> >it 
> >might (and when using Swift for reserves beware that loss of a unit can 
> >easily push us over the limit), notify BPAT of our need for "ET" wheeling 
> >from Swift. After the hour, give them the exact ET usage from the second 
> >page of display 62. 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> >Also had a conversation with Lyle Hurley of Redding regarding our policy 
>on 
> >"flippingn energy at COB. He thought w e  had an "agreement" to provide 
>the 
> >service for $2, but I told him that it was always subject to change 
> >depending on conditions. If this can be done for them with no impact on 
> >your other business it's one thing, but if it's a nuisance during busy 
> >times 
z >don't hesitate to make it worth your time. Sometimes it may be advisable 
> >to 
> >drive them away. 

* >  
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Woodruff, Adam 

From: 
ent: 

Andres, Theresa 
Friday, September 14,2001 4:14 PM 
Sabo, Valarie 
RE: ricochet accounts + 

Matt McGrath 

----- Original Message----- 
From: Sabo, Valarie 
Sent: Friday, September 14, 2001 3:36 PM 
To: Andres, Theresa 
Subject: ricochet accounts + 

Per Paul Rice: the ricochet accounts are named thus to expedite the correct managing of 
these accounts in Real Time. Each ricochet schedule usually has more than one leg to it, 
and currently, the Real Time schedulers have a difficult time realizing that they need to 
find ALL the applicable legs and so they often don't cut the schedule correctly. Using 
the name RICOCHET will instantly alert them to the type of schedule. 

Ricochet account names should be rolled out soon. They supposedly are not in use yet. I 
asked Paul if there was a plan to notify all users of the new system, and a plan to apply 
a naming convention that would uniquely identify each leg of the ricochet schedule. He 
said there wasn't a plan, but he would now make one, and assured me that the naming 
convention was in place to show uniqueness. 

I have time set up with Dowdy re: memo accounts. I think that these specific schedules in 
question are going to cross lines between Dick and the Transmission schedulers. The 
transmission schedulers I need to talk to are Leon and Matt. Do you what is Matt's last 

et me know if I can help more on the ricochet accounts. Will be closing the loop on the Q"'? 
memo accounts, and will write a white paper on the problem, and the recommendation and 
will be sending it upstairs. Will need you to review it before I send it. Thanks for 
your continued interest. 

Valarie A. Sabo 
ph 503 813 6904 
fax 503 813 6291 
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.odruff, Adam 

): 

ubject: 

Portouw, Jim 
Thursday, November 02,2000 2:47 PM 
Carpenter, Todd; Caudill, Michael; Eldridge, Gary; Green, Marlin; Greenhalgh, Jean; 
Humphrey, Randy; Maxfield. Greg (Gregory); Perkins, Jp (John); Rogen, John 
FW: displayg.asp?doc-id=NEtl031037 (http:l/workgroups.newsedge.corn/displayg.asp?d 

--Original Message- 
rom: Walters. Stan 
en(: Thursday. November 02.2000 1:07 PM 
0: Apperson. John; PO~~OUW, Jim; Kroger. Paul 
,ubject: FW: dopIayg.asp?doc_id=NEt1031037 (hlto:llworkarou~s newsedae.comldisdav D as~?d 

-Original Message-- 
From: Kvamme. Dave 
Sent: Wednesday. November 01.2000 737 PM 
To: Walters. Stan 
Subject: displayg.asp?doc-id=NEt1031037 ( h p  

e nge stuff: Megawatt laundering 
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Woodruff, Adam 

From: g 
Subject: 

Kroger, Paul 
Monday, December 18,2000 9:30 AM 
Eldridge, Gary; Portouw, Jim 
Apperson, John 
RE: PWX and the CIS0 

Thanks for the observations, Gary. I think your concerns are justified, but there's just no telling what's really going on at 
this point with the various players. As long as there are folks out there willing.to sell to the CIS0 then NW market prices 
should be related to what the CIS0 will pay. I think we need to do what makes sense for us, and the exchange seems to 
be a relatively low profile approach to take. 

--Original Message-- 
From: Eldridge, Gary 
Sent: Sunday, December 17,2000 11:13 AM 
To: Portouw, Jim; Kmger. Paul 
Subject: PWX and the CIS0 

Jim and Paul, 

Just to put a bug in your ear. 

On Saturday, PWX went out on the NW market trying to buy at $375 for NW energy, and then increased the amount to 
$500 on Sunday, causing somewhat of an alarm in the NW markets. Although not confirmed, it was the consensus 
opinion that PWX is flipping this energy to the IS0 at around $600. At least $600 was the price that someone else was 
sleeving to the IS0 via a marketer. That way, PWX can say their incremental was $500 to justify their sales to the IS0 
on the reports?? Anyway, a few people were so leery of that game that they didn't sell to PWX and instead kept selling 
to me between $340-400. Which is sort of funny, since I started flipping their stuff to the IS0 myself on the 2-1 
exchange if they got into trouble and I felt we could spare it. I was tempted to sell to PWX at $500 or a marketer at 
$600, but we weren't all that great on resources so I decided to keep it, and besides, if it got back to my sellers that I 
was flipping their stuff to PWX or a marketer, I think I would have been lynched. I was counting that the IS0 wouldn't 
blab about my exchange to them. My question: Is there a risk that PWX could start putting pressure on the NW 
market and get the NW prices bumped up to a level just below what the IS0 is willing to pay om??  Why should the 
NW market keep selling to us at prices that are substantially below PWX, even though PWX is just potentially flipping 
it into the ISO?? Right now there seems to be, at least on real-time, a feeling in the NW of helping the NW first 
However, it might not take too long before the economics win out. 

Am I off base on this?? 
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